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ST J OHN's GOSPEL differs from the Synoptics in two 
special features. The first is a uniformly homely diction, 
reproducing in thirty-one instances demotic Modern 
Greek; whereas the Synoptical language is tainted in the 
case of St Mark and St Matthew with the inconsistencies 
inherent in all compilations, and in the case of St Luke 
with would-be classicisms and Septuagint peculiarities. 
Its second feature is an acquaintance with some historical 
facts, as is indicated in my comments on 3-25. 10-7. 
12-15. 14-2. 17-15. 18-8. 18-10. 18-15. 19-24. 19-34. 20-2. 
21-20. 

These Notes will be followed soon, I hope, by others 
dealing with St Luke and the Acts. 



Nobis et ratio et res ipsa centum codicibus potiores sunt. 
BENTLEY 

La critique ne connait pas de textes infaillibles; son premier 
principe est d'admettre dans le texte qu'elle etudie la possibilite 
d'une erreur. RENAN 



ST JOHN 

1-1. b Myos ~v 1rpos Tov 8eov. 'l'he word abode near, or by the side, 
of God. Practically the same as 1-18 o µ.ovoyev~r;; v1or;; o &v els Tov 
KOA?TOV TOV ?TaTpo, and Rom.8-34 <ls t<TTtl/ EV Olihi, TOV 1raTpor;;. For 
1rpo, with accusative= by the side of cf. Acts 5-10 Wmf;av(av~v) 1rpo, 
TOV tf.vopa avTij,. Also 4 Kings 10-15 ave/3,/3a(J'(V avTbV 1rpcl., a&clv E?TL 

TO 3.pp,a, etc. 
1-4. ~v TO cl>ws TWV dv8pwm,w, K«l TO <!>ws EV Tfi ITKOT[f/- ci>ctLVEL Kal ~ 

aKOTfo ai'rTo oo Ko.Teha~ev. That Christ was the eternal light of man
kind formed of course the foundation of a Christian's belief; and 
what could have prompted our Evangelist in addressing other 
Christians to affirm that darkness-the darkness of sin-did not 
overtake Christ, as if such an eventuality were conceivable? That is, 
however, what our text does by saying avTo. It was men who walked 
in the darkness of sin, and by his advent Christ enlightened them and 
prevented their being overwhelmed thereby. The correct reading is 
therefore not avTo, but avrnv'>, namely Toti, &.v0pfu1rovs, as corroborated 
by 12-35 7rEpt7raTEI.TE W', TO cpwr;; tXETE iva JJ,~ <J'KOT{a vp,as KaTaAaf3u and 
12-46 cpw, d, TOV Korrµ.ov EA'}AtJ0a iva ?Tar;; o 'i'l"l<J"TEVWV dr;; lµ.~ EV Tfj <J"KOTlff 
µ.~ µ.dvu. It is possible that 1 Jn 1-5 o 0,),., <f,wr;; EG'Tt Kal <J"KOTla El/ a&.;; 
ovK lrrnv has been inspired by our passage, and that iv avrie represents 
avr6; but its absurdity is there eliminated to some extent by not saying 
~ (J"KOT{a avTO ov KUTEAa/3ev, but (J"KOT{a EV avT<i> OlJK fonv, which merely 
reaffirms that o 0eo'> q,w'> e<J"Tt11. 

1-6. l.ylvETO av8pwvos d'll"EUT«hp.lvos vapa. 8eoil, ilvo,-..« «uT<i) 'lwavY'IJS. 
Burney looks upon this construction as an Aramaism. But Pernot has 
disproved this view by directing to Odys.l,366 oin, iµ.o{ ye 5vop,a. 
Add Herod.1-179 l<TTt 0~ d.AA'>] ?TOAL', &.1.lxovo-a OKTW ~p..Epcwv ooov am> 
Ba/3vA.wvo'>, ·1 .. ovvop,a avTiJ. "Ev0a ;<TTL 71'0Taµ.or;; OU p,iya'>, •1. Kai T<:> 
1rorap..<f To o~voµ.a. 205 yvl/7/ rwv Mao-rraymfwv f3ao-[Aeia, T6µ.vp[-. ol ;v 
ovvop,a. Euseb. EH.2-23 TOV aOeA<pov 'll]O"OV, 'U.Kw/30,; 6110µ.a a&f. 3-4-

n 



2 ST JOHN I 

'Apw1ray{rYJY EKEWDY, .6.tOYlJ(TlDt; ovoµa aw,ii. 4-11 aAAov nva, MapKDt; 
attT<t> ovoµa. The variant ~ ovoµa avT'(' 'Iwa'.vv,is is a more frequent 
construction, but here less probable. 

1-13. ot oOK l~ at,.uhwv, oi'.iSE EK 8e>..~f-ltlTOS cra.pKoS ooSE lK &e>.~JLO.TOS 
dvSpos, &.>..>..' lK 8t:ou lyevv~81Jaav. The statement that believers were not 
born in a carnal way is false, nor do I find such a peculiar theory 
advanced anywhere else in the Gospels ; it was after they believed in, 
and by their baptism acknowledged, Jesus as the Messiah that men 
became God's adopted children. The true position is represented by 
the variant lis ... iyevll'YJ0,i, by which in accordance with sense it is to 
Jesus alone that an immaculate birth is attributed. The relative 3s 
refers to T6 ovoµa awov, which is a periphrastic equivalent of avT6v; 
cf. 2-23 e1r{rrT£1J(TO.J/ ds T6 611011-a O.VTDV = els a.wov, etc. 

l~ atJLctTwv. The plural instead of the singular as referring to a 
statement repeatedly mentioned. I have dealt with this idiom in my 
note on Rom.13-13. 

iK 8e>..~f-la.Tos cl.vSpos. Practically a repetition of EK 0EAiJµaTos <TapK6s. 
But in Nativ.Mar.4-1 we have sine virili commi.xione virgo generabit, 
which possibly was borrowed from here. If so, its author must have 
found iK 11-{yµaTOS av8p6s. 

1·16. gn-a.,hoiJ. Equal to the genitive of a relative pronoun. 
Charles, in the Greek Versions of the Testaments of the Twelve 
Patriarchs, p. Iv, and Burney, in the Aramaic Origin of the Fourth 
Gospel, p. 76, misconceive this idiom as a Semitism, and assume it 
as one of the proofs of both these works being but translations from 
the Aramaic; it is a proof of no value. Pernot, in reviewing Burney's 
book in the Revue des Etudes grecques, Janvier-Mars 1924, p, 128, 
writes very much to the point as follows: 'Apres tout ce qu'on 
a ecrit sur la construction ov ovK t:111-1 tKavas Kviftas AvCTa~ Tav iµa'.vm 
-rwv i11ro8,iµ.aTwv awov (Mk 1-7), on est surpris de la voir encore 
qualifiee d'hebra\sme. Le gr.mod. coincide ici d'une fa~on frappante 
avec l'hebreu: 1rov est !'equivalent de ascher; l'homme a qui .j'ai 
dit = l'homme que (ascher ou 1rov) je lui ai dit; la femme que 
(asher ou 1rov) j'ai vu l'enfant d'elle, etc. ll s'agit la d'un phenomene 
linguistiq ue bien connu, et courant en fran9ais populaire par exemple 
[cf. Daudet, Lettres de mon moulin, Le Cure de Cucugnan: Les 
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gens de Cucugnan, que c'est nioi qui suis leur prieur ].' This idiom is 
a legitimate one of the Greek language both in Hellenistic times and 
at present, and I have fully illustrated it myself in my note on 
Rom.8-29. I have explained there that on represents an indeclinable 
conjunction which replaces relative pronouns in all their forms. 

H,o.f301-1ev xo.pw d.nl xo.pLTos. It is possible to render we have 
received grace in succession to (another) grace, and expositors have 
produced a sufficient number of instances in support. But xapLS 

must mean reprieve or redemption from sin, and it is against the 
whole Christian theory that anything before the advent of Christ 
redeemed us from sin. According to that theory men were in hope
less sin and doomed to condemnation and punishment, and Christ 
came to rescue them by substituting grace or reprieve for condemna
tion. l read therefore eAa/30µ.ev xaptV dVTl Kp{µ.aTo<;. For Kp{µ.a = con
demnation see Dictionaries. 

1-21. 6 irpocj>~T'IJS d o-u; No doubt, as pointed out by previous 
critics, the prophet meant is the one predicted by Moses and referred 
to in the 18th chapter of Deuteronomy. In full it would be b 1rpo<f,1}TTlr; 

b l:px6µ.evor; eir; TOV K6G"µ.ov; cf. 6-14. 
2-9. ~s 8.1: ilyeuo-a.TO 6 «pXLTp[K>.wos TO u'iiwp otvov yeyev'ljp.lvov Kal OUK 

'ff'iieL 1r68ev fonv, ot 8.1: 810.KovoL fiSnuav ot ~ll'T>.'IJK6TES TO il8wp. As the 
text stands it states that, although the &pxiTp{KAwo, was at a loss to 
account for the presence of the good wine, the servants knew whence 
it came. If so, it is strange that they kept silent and left their chief 
in his bewilderment. An old translation, however, records et videntes 
factum mirabantur; this comports with the spirit of the passage, 
which is that everybody was puzzled, especially the servants who 
had actually just filled the vessels with water. Accordingly read 
~1ropov<rav for ifouG"aV, The suffix •QV(TaV as in Nehem.4-18 ~KOOO· 

µ.ovG"av, etc. ; see J annaris § 789. Probably also in Mk 11-14 instead 
of ~Kovov oi µ.a0'Y}'Ta'i, we should read ~1r6povv oi µ.a0vra{, 

2-10. iMuuw, Inferior. Commentators aptly compare Hebr.7-7 To 
lAaTTov 111,0 Tov Kpefrrnvo,;; £l!Aoy£r:rai. In the same sense HermP. 3Vis, 
7-6 T07r'l:) 1r0At> eAa.rron, badly interpreted in the old Latin version by 
minore. Cf. Wisd. 9-5 eAaUG"WV €V CTVl'tG"EI, etc. 

2-11. TO.UTIJ" i'll'o1710-Ev d.px~v. A variant, which fa strongly attested, 
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gives r~v &.px~v. What does the article represent? It is probably 
a remnant of 7rpw1"']v, the text originally reading 7rpw7"YJV &.px~v. 
Such a reading is actually recorded in the old Latin versions as 
primum initium, and the Sinaiticus likewise adds 7rpwT71v, though 
placed after ra>.t.\a{a,. And similarly Epiphanius (see Tischendorf) 
7rpwrov u711u1,ov. This combination is preserved in MGk in the verb 
7rpwmpxt{w, registered by Vlakbos. 

2-21. 'll'Epl TOU va.ou TOU aw1-1a.ros a.,hou, This is against normal 
usage, which would omit the first article; see Co bet, Var. Leet., 
pp. 164 and 532. The same peculiarity in 8-44 eK roii 1raTp<Y, Tov 8ia
{36.\ov eUT<c, but a variant drops the article before 1f'aTp6,, and· Origen 
(see Tischendorf) remarks ' O.JJ,,f,{/30>..ov el-;rep ,'tp71To To 1rp6upov /1.p0pov.' 

2-23. 'll'0/1.11.ol i'll'[ITTEUITOY els TO ovo1-1a a.thou OewpouvTES a.thou Ta. 

IT1J}l,Eta & ill'OLEL • mhos 8~ 8 'l'ljll'OUS OUK 1111'LITTEUEY OUT<W (read with 
several Mss EOUT<W) atho'i:s Sia. TO aurov yivwaKELV '11'&.vras, KOL OTL oli 

xpelav etxev i'.va TLS p.apTup~IT'\) ll'EPL TOU dv8pc,hrou. The force of Ola 
having been misunderstood has led to the corruption of the text. It 
is here a preposition of purpose. Sophocles v. Ota § 6 'ota r6 with the 
infinitive= Zva with its appropriate mood. Jos. Ant.9-4-5, p. 482 
8ta T<J Koii,f,ot 7rpos TO ,f,nSynv ,!vat= iva tii,n. Epiph.1-956 c i>LaTo eTvat 

= iva V· Apophth.292c Ota T<J Ei.JAoy710~va{ JJ,E = iva Ei.JAoy710d71v. 
Leont.Cypr.1741 a 81a T<J KO!fJ,IJ.U"0ai. Anast.Sin. 709d. Mal.388 Ota 
To Toil, &...pas ,j,7Ja-iv &.>..Hta1, for a change of air, says he. Epiph. 
Antec.3-7-3, p. 580 Ola Td 1rUCTIV ,Tva1 1rp607JAOV = iva /1.7].' The last 
example is identical in sense with our 01a T6 yivwuKElV 1f'aYTas. This 
usage is also illustrated by J annaris § 1522.1 The context further 
demands l1r£uTov instead of i1rl=w•v, cf. 2 Mac. 7-24 lit' 6pKwv l1rla-Tov. 
The drift of the whole passage now is that many believed on Jesus on 
the strength of his miracles and urged him in his own interest to re
veal his divinity to the general public also by the performance of 
further miracles ; cf. 7-3 v1ray• El, T~v 'Iov8a{av i:'va Kat o[ JJ,a0TJTa[ crov (?) 
0£wp~rrwa-i Ta lpya uov & 7rou,;;,. But he refused to comply and would 
not explicitly assert himself, for (Ka06Tt) indeed he needed no one's 
testimony and cared (see my note on Apoc. 3-17) not if none understood 
who he was. 

1 See also my note on Rom. 3-25. 
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2-25. K«l <ITL. Read Ka06n, as emended by Holwerda. I had 
myself made the same guess independently. 

3-4. 'll'WS 8uva.Ta.L a'.v8pw11'oS yEvV1J8~vaL ylpwv wv; So far as I am 
aware, no scholar has taken exception to y/.pwv Jv; but its absurdity 
ought to be clear. Jesus had just said that to see the kingdom of God, 
i. e. to secure communion with God, one must be reborn, the point 
insisted upon being a rebirth, meaning a spiritual birth. To this it 
is a rational answer on the part of Nicodemus, who did not under
stand the point of the spiritual birth, to ask : What dost thou mean 
by saying that a man must be born anew ? how is that possible ? 
But as the text stands Nicodemus makes the mad retort that, so far 
as an old man is concerned, he cannot be born at all. The primitive 
reading, however, was not y/.pwv tw but rtvw0ev. It is preserved in an 
old Latin version, which gives denuo ( = avw0ev, anew, cf. Gal.4-9 
1rcf>..w a.vw0ev oovAevnv 0/.>..eu), and in the conflate reading of two 
Greek Mss, which give a.vw0ev ylpwv .:Iv. 

3-5. lllo.v p.-fi ns yEw'IJ8Ji <l~ u8a.Tos Ka.l 'll'veup.aTos. A regeneration by 
water or baptism is beside the point here. Nicodemus was arguing 
concerning a material birth as though such a birth had been suggested, 
and Jesus corrects him by pointing out that he had not referred to a 
material but a spiritual birth. Had our Lord's thought been that a 
regeneration by water was equally indispensable, he would have 
repeated it in v. 8 (where l.K Tov voaToc; of some :Mss is an evident 
intrusion). Baptism in course of time became a rite of such supreme 
importance as a proof of conversion, that voaTo, was interpolated 
here-as it also was in vv. 6 and 8-so that baptism might appear an 
injunction of the Lord ; see my note on 6-51. 

3-21. 'll'OLWY T~Y dJ,-fi8ELa.v. As explained in my note on 3-33 (see 
also on 14-17), a>..,j0£1a is a synonym of 01KaW<TVV1J, &ywo-vv17, righteous
neM, holiness. So that 11"0tWI' TT)JI &>..00nav = l.pyaT17'> TI]'> OtKalOO"VV1J\; 

=,Ur<o.w, lpyrfrris; the reverse of 8-34 1rotwv TTJV dJJ-«PTlav and Lk 13· 
27 ipy,frm &Suda,;. 

3-25. lylvETo o~v t-finio-ts EK TWV p.a.8TJTWV 'lwavvou JJ-ETO. 'lou8a[ou. 

Bentley's emendation JJ-ETa Twv 'I-ryo-ov is certain. This was one of the 
disputes so prevalent between rival Rabbinic schools. The point in 
dispute was as to which was the Prophet predicted (see my note on 
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1-21), who possessed the right to baptize and consequently to remit 
sins. The Baptist's disciples had maintained that this was their 
master's privilege, and they probably went so far as to claim in his 
favour :Messiahship ; cf. v. 28, where the Baptist vehemently protests 
that all along he had been making it clear that he was not the Mes
siah, and this protest must have been in answer to the claim advanced 
by his disciples. Our Gospel by appealing to this, the Baptist's own, 
testimony, as well as to that in 1-20 wµo.\6Y'1cre Kal. ovK 71pvfirraro, Kal. 

wµo.\6y17crev on OVK elµl. lyt1 o Xpicrro<;, repudiates the pretentions of his 
school, and in 4-1 ~Kovcrav oi if!ap1cra'ioi on 'I17rrovs 7r.\elovas µa017Tas 
Troui: Kal. /JaTrT{/;,n ~ 'Iwavv17, further· supports its own -version by 
pointing out that the public favoured Jesus in this matter; cf. also 
lo 41 ,\,\ ' ~.\0 ' ' ' ( ' 'I ~ ) ' •.\ • 'I ' ' - 71'0 0[ 17 ov 7rpo, ilVTOV TOY 1JCTOVV Kal E eyov on wavv17<; fJ-EV 

CT1JfJ-ElOV f.71'0L1JV€V ouilev, 71'UV'Ta Se ocra er'?TEV 'IwctVV1]<; 7repl. TOVTOV (Toll '!17-

rrov) &..\170ij ~v, KaL 7ro.\.\ol lTr{CT'TEV<FaV EL<; avTov. This -version, being SU p
ported with a certain amount of heat in 10-41 by 'Iwavv17-;; µev cr17µe'iov 

£71'0{17crev ov8ev, and still more emphatically in 1-20 by wµo.\6Y'7rr£ Kal. 

OVK 7JPV~CTaTo, Kal wµo.\6y17vev O'TL OVK eiµl. iyw o Xptcrro<;, indicates that 
the altercation had not yet subsided by the time of the composition 
of this Gospel. That the two schools ran concurrently for some con
siderable time is proved by the case of Apollos, who, when according 
to Acts 18-24ff. and 19-3ff. he was at Ephesus and Corinth, referred 
to John's baptism as if it were still practised. Their antagonism is 
passed o-ver in silence by Luke in the Acts, but is probably disclosed 
in 1 Cor.1-12 tKaCTTOS fiµwv .\lye1 'Eyw JJ-EV ElfJ-l Ilav.\ov, iyw 8£ 'A7ro.\.\w. 
Our Evangelist in saying (in 4-22) that Jesus himself was not baptiz
ing confirms, as we should have expected, that our Lord himself kept 
aloof from these wrangles. 

The alteration of the text must have been effected when Christians 
came to absorb the Baptist as one of their saints and were loath to let 
it appear that there e-ver existed anything but cordial relations between 
him and Jesus; to this points the Baptist's exaltation in Mt 11-7,ff. 
The original change was µeTr,. 'Iovoa{wv, a reading which is very 
strongly attested, to the extent that Tischendorf says 'pari antiqui
tate praestat lectio 'Iovoa{wv;' but I suppose the singular number was 
finally adopted from a desire to show that it was but a single casual 
individual who presumed to question the rights of Jesus. 
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Ka.6a.purp.oii. A synonym of baptism. 
3-29. b tia'n]Kw<; KO.L UKOUWV mhou. Exactly as in MGk 'lr'OV ( = Ss) 

a-riKci Kai rov &.Kovt:1, where <TT£Kct does not denote that the listener is 
actually standing, but it is added to show that the listening is done 
attentively and patiently, i. e. without any sign of the listener with
drawing or even moving. 

3-31. b &.w tK T~<; y~s EK tjs y~<; icrrl. An extraordinary truism. But 
the Sinaiticus and Latin versions give E'lr'i r-rjs y-rjs luri, and this no 
doubt is the original reading, effecting a contrast between him who, 
originating from heaven and being spiritual, stands high above all and 
him who, originating from the earth and being y~'ivo, or -x_o'iKos, lingers 
below upon the earth. The sentiments and utterances of this -x_o'iKo<; 
are conformably xo'iKrf.; or terrena, as Tertullian interprets, his text 
further on probably giving ra r-rjc; y-rjc; >..a.Act and not t.K T-rjs y-rjs >..aA£t. 

3-33. b Xa./Hw a,hou T~V p.a.pnp[av ia<t,payurt:v on b 6t:~<; d>.'le~s t.cn[v. 
This is surely absurd; how could possibly a man be imagined whose 
endorsement is necessary to prove tl1e righteousness of God? The text 
is corrupt, and we should read lu,pp&.yiucv avrov o 0£6<; OTl &.>..'>')0~<; 
l<TTlv. Jesus means that whoever does not repudiate him or his word 
receives God's seal or affirmation that he is a righteous man. To the 
same effect in 6-27 Jesus says that whoever accepts his meat or gos
pel receives God's seal or approval. Probablyitwas the unusual syntax 
of o .\a/3wv instead of rov >..af36vra that brought about the corruption. 
Such a syntax, however, is not uncommon; cf.Apoc.3-120 v1Kwv 1ro1~uw 
avr6v. 3-21 o VlKWV OW<TW avr4i. 6-8 o Ka0~µ,cvo<; br&.vw at>rov ovoµ,a avri 
o 0&.varo,. Lk 12-36 i'va rA.86vro<; &.vo{[w<TlV avr4i, etc. 

3-33. d>.'le~s. A synonym of il£Kaios, 3.ywc;, righteous, holy. In my 
note on Rom.3-7 I have stated '&.>..~0ua. From the context it is clear 
that &.>..~8E1a is here employed in the same sense as oiKawuvv'>'/v in v. 5. 
Apparently a Hebraism; cf. Ps.24-10 l>..ws Kai &.>..~0£ia. See also my 
notes on 3-21. 14-17. 15-26. Cf. Lk 16-11. Also 2 Kings 2-6 1ro1-rjua1 
Kvpw<; µ£8' vµwv 2A£O<; Kai &.A.,j0Etav. Tob.13-6 ?TOl~<Tm EVW?TIOV avroil 
(rov Kvplov) &.>..,j0nav, etc.' 

3-34. o~ yo.p EK p.frpou 8i8w1n ro rrvt:up.a. For Christ, God's messenger, 
does not mete out the Holy Spirit in short or bad measure, but in a 
measure<rr«f0µ,1ov Kai o{Kaiov (Prov.16-11); he receives God's words, in 
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which the divine spirit is embodied, and retails them to mankind in 
their exact form. 

EK f-Lr!Tpou. I. e. lv KaKO/UTp!rt,; cf. Oxyr. Pap. No. 144 7. 
4-6. '1Ka8ltETo ouTwc; Eirl T1] 1TfJY!l· C. S. J erram in the ' Guardian ' of 

2nd Sept. 1900 writes as follows : 'As regards the sense of ovrwi; in 
Mk 2-7, noted in your review of Pallis's book, allow me to mention a 
similar use of the word in John 4-6 iKa0Jt,;To ovrw, br, Tij 11"'Y]yfj, he sat 
thus or as he was (R.V. margin) at the well. The idea conveyed is that 
of an easy unrestrained attitude, such as a tired traveller might 
assume. This usage of ovrw<; is also classical : for instances see Lid
dell and Scott. In Latin sic is similarly used, especially in the phrase 
sic temere, as in Hor. Od.2-11-14. I think that in the account of St 
Paul's shipwreck in the Acts, in the verse translated strake sail and 
so were driven, ovTw<; might well be rendered at random. If so, this 
may serve as another instance of the same usage.' Cf. also Lucian. 
Scyth.5 olfm ylpovTa OVTW<; SYjp,OTlKW<; irrraAp,tvov. Asin.20 Ota T{ OVTW 
Ka0ltu Kat ov 1rapacrKwatni; lJ.pirrrov; The same usage obtains in MGk. 

1TfJYTI· A well. So in MGk 1r?lyaoi(ov). 
4-7. mEZv. Some of our earliest witnesses give 1r,;w, a form adopted 

by Tischendorf, who shows from Herodianus its genuineness; it 
occurs also in Oxyr. Pap. No. 1353. It probably represents 1ri,;'i:v with 
the vowels in synizesis. 

4-11. OUTE UVTA'lj/1-CI. EX€LS KClL TO cl>pfop EITTL (3a8u· iro8t:v oov EX€LS TO 

J8wp To twv; The emphasis falls upon To twv, the woman arguing that 
Jesus could not supply water so superior to that from the well, since 
that well and that water were given by the patriarch Jacob himself, 
a superior man to Jesus. But D and the Sinaiticus, as well as other 
witnesses, do not record otv, thus making the woman's question a 
direct answer to the foregoing e8wK£V lf.v CTOL v8wp twv. It would then 
appear that the words oilTe lJ.VTA'YJp,a lxni; Kai To cf,piap lcrri /30.0v were 
originally absent. When added, it is these words that are emphasized, 
and the emphasis is then quite pointless. 

4-35. ETL TETpnf-L'ljVOS EITTL KClL b 8t:pLITl'-0S EPXETClL, Read lJ.pn for (Tt, Now 
is the fourth month of the year ( counting from springtime), and the har
vest therefore is at hand. No satisfactory sense can be elicited with lu. 

4-36. b 8t:pLt(IJV fl.LCT8ov >..a,...(lcfvt:L. The reaper p,tcr0ovrai (passively, 
see Liddell and Scott), takes up a job, is engaged to reap. 
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4-38. EL<; Tov K6'11'ov a1hwv daEhTfM8aTE. Probably £l, T6Y To,roy. You 
have taken, or usurped, their place. Cf. Acts 1-25 Aa/3E<Y 'TOY To,roy T~, 
OtaKOYLa,. 1 Cor.14-16 rl,ya,r),:l)pWY TOY TOlTOY TOV l8u.oTOU, In Gal. 6-2 
&.vairA.1JpW<rETE TOY voµ,ov TOV Xpl<TTOV read probably TOY T6irov. 

4-44. mho, yo.p 6 '1110-ous Ef.10.pTuprraev 8n 11'po,j,{iTTfS El' tji i.8[~ 'll'UTp18, 
Tlf.lY!" oOK ex"• The difficulty of this passage has been noticed by both 
ancient and modern expositors, and several expedients have been 
resorted to in endeavouring to overcome it; all of them exceedingly 
far-fetched. The verse was originally a marginal comment meant to 
apply to v. 42. 'fhe Samaritans believed in Christ, though least ex
pected to do so, and the commentator remarks that Jesus himself 
had already affirmed, as recorded in the Synoptics, that a prophet 
would not be received in his own country, implying that, if be were 
received anywhere, it would be among aliens, such as the Samaritans. 
Both avTo, and lµapvp17aey add point to this explanation. 

5-2. ean Si El' Toi, 'IEpoCToMp.ms c!,rl Tfi '11'pof3anKfj KOhup./3{i8po., -q 
c!,r,>.eyop.ev'I} 'Ef3p«i:O"Tl B'1}9ea8a, 'll'El'TE UTOO.<; exouaa. We should surely 
write with Theodore eirt Tfj ,rpo[3anKfj KoA.vµ,f300pq,. Cf. Oxyr. Pap. 
No. 1151 o 0eos .,.ry, -rrpof3anK~, KoAvµ,f300pa,. Similarly J osep. men
tions KoAvµ,f31BpaY JrpmY, <npovB{ov, &.µ,vyBaAov, etc. B11Be<roa was not 
the name of the Ko>-..vµ,f300pa, since it means a house of mercy. It must 
have been the name of a shed divided into five compartments, and the 
compartments having no walls in front,as is often the case in theEast, 
would appear as porches. This name B.,,Be<rBa, owing to its ending in-a, 
was taken for a feminine noun; hence tlie dependent participle is in 
the feminine gender. The meaning is : Xow in Jerusalem by the Bath of 
the Sheep there is what in Hebrew is called B1J0£aila (i. e. a house of mercy 
which in Hebrew is called Bethesda), and this house has fi've porches. 

5-3. KO.TEKEITO ;r}.~80, TWY &a9£vouvn.w, TU,j,hwv, xw>.wv, t71pwv, EK8Exo

p.ivwv Tytl' TOU u8ctTO<; KLV'l)CJ"W ... av9pw'll'OY oOK exw, 'i'va 8Ta.v T«pax8f TO 

oowp (3&>-n P,E ELS Tytl' Ko>.up.f3~9po.v· El' i 8£ EpXOf.10.1 tyti!, ahho<; ,rpo tp.ou 
K«T«(3a.[vei, In this passage we have to deal with two corruptions. 
The first corruption is KtY"J<riv, a misreading of KiYw<nY, pouring out. 
The afflicted were lying about in the shed waiting for fresh water to 
be poured out into the bath, for the water of the previous day, being 
contaminated by leprous and other diseased bathers,w"ulrl h0 renewed 

C 
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every morning, Sophocles records several instances of Kevow andKlvwo-t. 
as applied to contents emptied or poured out. Cf. also Cant.1-3 p:upov 
EKKevw0ev ovop,a O"OV, This is an analogous usage to that of the English 
verb to empty. Tlie second corruption is mpax0iJ, a misreading of 
7rapaxv0iJ. Cf. Herod.4-75 ai yvva'i:K,!. vowp 1rapaxeovo-at (for the purpose 
of bathing). In Oxyr. Pap.No. 1499 occurs the noun 1rapaxvT1Js, mean
ing an attendant at the public baths, as Grenfell and Hunt explain, 
and another instance is recorded in Liddell and Scott from Athenaeus. 
So that 6mv 1rapaxv0fj r6 vowp means when the water is poured out into 
the bath, 1rapaxv0iJ being thus a synonym of K£Vw0iJ. 

Now, when these two corruptions were committed, a miracle was 
imagined, and so the iegend about an angel agitating the water was 
formed and interpolated into the text; but the legend is absent from 
seyeral most important Mss. Some Mss omit also the words iKoExo
p,evwv r~v rov voaro,; KlVYJo-iv, but these are indispensable, first because 
some reason had to be assigned for the presence of the diseased crowd 
at the bath, and secondly because the word K{vY/o-,v formed the founda
tion of the legend. On the other hand, the clause in v. 7 lv <foe lpxo
p,at ey6J, a,\Aos 1rpo lp,ov Karaf3a[vn evidently belongs to the legend. 

5-5. TpLllKOYTO. OKTtil ETI) exwv. Who had been thirty-eight years. Cf. 
Mart.Polyc.9 oy80~1'°vm Kal ~~ lTYJ lxw oov,\.vwv, I have been serving 
these eighty-six years.1 This idiom is still current. Vlakhos in v. •xw 
'1t'OCTOV Katpov ~xere .1. TOS 'A0~va<;; depuis quand etes-vous i't Athenes?' 

5-17. o 11'0.T~P fLOU lw5 clpn epyatETO.L, K<l-yw epyatOjJ,a.L. My father works 
until now (i. e. all the week inclusive of the Sabbath) by making the 
sun rise, by raining, etc. Since he works incessantly not resting even 
on the Sabbath, so do I also work incessantly, following his lead. 

5-19. OU Suva.TO.t o ulos 'lrotELV d,j,' ED.UTOU o&Sev, iav fL~ n /3"-E1rn TOI' 

1ra.TEpa. 1roLouvTa.. The meaning required is exactly what the English 
version gives, the son can do nothing of himself but what he seeth the 
father doing ; but this presupposes 6 n instead of ri, and on no doubt 
was the original reading. As it stands the text says that the son can 
do nothing of himself unless he sees the father doing something, w hicb 
is out of the question. At Rom.14-14 I have shown that la.v p,~ = £l 

p,~ = ilia; cf. Gal.2-16. 
1 Several other examples in Sophocles v. •xw. 
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5-30. Ka.6ws clKoilw Kplvw. As 1 am instructed I judge. For cl.Kovw as 
equivalent to 8,MuKop.m, I am instructed, I learn as from an instruc
tor cf. Mk 4-24. Mt 5-21. Heb.2-1, and my notes on Jn 6-45. 8-38. 
Rom.10-17. On the last place I have commented as follows: 'a.Kpoa-ra.l 
=disciples or pupils in Rom.2-13. Philos.6-5-42, etc. See Sophocles 
in vv. a.Kovup.a ( = a lesson, discourse), cl.Kovo--r~,, cl.Kpoacn,. Thomas 
Robinson, The Evangelists and tlie Mishna, p. 27: "The expression 
to hear was used by the Jews as equivalent to receiving as a tradition." 
In Greek, however, a.Kovw, being a synonym of a.Kpowp.a,, could simply 
be equivalent to receiving instruction without necessarily involving a 
reference to tradition. er. Jn 6-45 a.KOVO"a, 7rapa. 'TOV 7rarpo, KU! p.a0wv.' 

5-35. ~ee:>..~ua-re. Peerlkamp in v. Manen's Conjecturaal Kritiek ovK 
(see my note on 5-46) 'Y/0e>-.0oan. 

5-39, 8oKei:-re iv at'i-ro.is tw~v aiwvwv lxew. You think that by them you 
will obtain eternal life. I have pointed out in my note on Rom.1-13 
by numerous instances extending to classical times that exnv is often 
equivalent to o-xe'i'v, Aa/3{iv (e. g. Mt 27-65 £XETE Kovo--rwoiav = >-.&.f3ere: 
Kovo-rwolav). So is it in this passage ; the study of the Scriptures by 
the Jews had as its object the attainment of future life in heaven. 
For ooKw ( = i.Arr[(w) with the aorist infinitive instead of with the 
future cf. Lk 6-34 eArri(eTE Aa/3e',.v, etc. 

5-39. ~Kei:vo.C etuw o.t fl,apTupoua-aL mpl €fJ,OU, Ko.l o~ 8l>.eTe i!Mei:v 11'p6s 

fJ,E Iva. tw~v EX'IJTE. A query should be marked after •X't/TE. The Scrip
tures bear witness that I am the Messiah; and since you are acquainted 
with this fact by your familiarity with the Scriptures, how is it that 
you are so ill-advised as not to come to me? 

5-44. 'll'WS 8uvau9e UfJ,ELS 11'LO'T€UUaL 86~av 11'apcl cl>..>.~>.wv AO.fJ,/3avOVTES, 

Ko.l T~V 8o~av T~V 11'apcl TOU p,6vou 9eou ot'i t1JTEiTE ; There is something 
wrong in this sentence, for there is no logical connection between the 
two clauses. Perhaps rrw, 3vvau0e: 'l!/M.LS ootav 7rapa. &.U0Awv Aap,/30.vuv 
Kat -r11v Mtav K-rA. llow is it possible for you, or any sane person, to 
prefer glory bestowed Ly another man, and not rather seek that glory 
which comes from God? I cannot, however, account for the intrusion 
of rr,o-nvua.t. 

5-46. EL yelp £11'LO'TEUETE Mwufi, £11'LO'TEUETE llv Efl,Ol, 11'Epl yo.p lp,ou EKELl'OS 

Eypo.,j,ev· et 8i TOLS iKElVOU ypap,p,auiv OU 11'LITT€UETE, 'll'WS TOIS E/J,OIS P~!J.O.ITt 
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'll'Lcrreuun-.:; The sense required seems to me to be : I accuse you of not 
believing :Moses, for if you did, you would believe me, wiiose advent 
he has foretold; if, however, you affirm that you believe his prophe
cies, how is it that you reject me and my words? Accordingly I should 
write €1 /lt TOL', £Kdvov ypaµ,µ,a,n 7!"1UT£1!£T£, ?TW', TOl'> lµ,o'is P'IJJLUUfV ov 
mUTeveTe; The negative is lost, as it also seems to have been in 5-35. 
15 20. 21-12. Acts 18-25. 24-22. In my note on Rom.1-19 I have 
fully commented upon its very frequent loss. 

6-22. tjj l.ra.upLOV o ox>..o, o EluT1]KWS '11'€pa.v T~S 9a.>..duu11s t:T8ov on 
'11'>..oLnpLOV a.>..>..o OUK ~I' iKEL EL ,.,.~ iv, Ko.l on oo O"Ul-'t:LU~Me TOLS ,-,.a.91JTO.LS 
a.OTOU o '1110-ous -.:ts TO '11'>..oi:ov, a.>..>..a f-LOVOL OL f-L0.91JTO.l mhou Q'll'~Mov KT>... 
The passage is very intricate and somewhat disturbed, but the import 
is clear. \Vhat is meant is that, though the multitude had noticed 
that the disciples alone left on the previous day in the only boat then 
available, and Jesus therefore, they thought, ought to be on their own 
side by the lake, still, not finding him and thinking perhaps of another 
possible miracle,they went across to search for him whither they knew 
that his disciples had gone. The difficulty of the passage is increased 
by the article oi having dropped out before eToov ; without its addition 
the text reads as if it were on the morrow that the disciples saw that 
there had not been another boat. 

6-26. t1JT€LT€ f-LE o~x ilTL ei'.SETE U1Jjl,ELa., a.>..>..' <ln l<t,ayETt:. The multi
tude is taunted with having searched out the Lord in the hope of being 
fed over again. That is why he tells them not to concern themselves 
with material feeding. 

6-27. lpyateu8e ,.,.~ T~I' J3pwuw T~V d'!l'o>..>..u,.,.€1-'1JI-', d>..>..a T~I-' /3pwuiv T~I-' 
f-LEVOUO"O.V ELS tw~v 0.LWVLOV, ~v o u1os TOU dv9pw'll'OU ~f-LLV Swo-EL' TOUTOV yo.p 
o 'll'a.T~P lu<t,payLO"EI', o 8eos. Owing to its proximity to vio,, TOVTOV by 
a misapprehension has been supposed by previous commentators to 
mean the son. But it seems to me that we have to deduce its force 
from l:pyatm·0e T~v f3pwa-Lv ~v µ,frovuav; TovTov is the man who works 
for meat that abideth unto eternal life, and thus receives from God 
the seal of righteousness. See my note on 3-33. 

6-32. OU Mwuiji; e8wKEV Of-LtV TOI' a.pTOV tK TOU o~pa.vou, &>..>..' o 'll'«TI]p f-LOU 

Sr8wuw {,f-LLV TOI' apTOV iK TOU oupa.vou TOI' d>..118wov. There is something 
amiss in this passage. It is an answer to v. 31 ol ?Ta.Tepe, ~µ,wv 70 
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1-uivva ecf,ayov lv rfi lp~/J,'f, and by saying ov Mwcn}; lowKev that fact is 
denied, though it is admittedly true. Besides, if the intention of the 
Evangelist was to say that the bread in the desert was not supplied 
by Moses but by God, we should have had not 8towaw but l8wKEV; noi
was there any occasion for objecting that Moses did not give the bread, 
since the multitude had not mentioned Moses at all. The error lies in 
ov, which originally was d, and this occurring so often as an equiva
lent of ov (cf. Mk 8-12 el 8o0~cn:rai where Origen' el, TOVTtITT"w ov,' etc.) 
gave place to ov. By substituting d we get this meaning, that, though 
you have once received bread from above as you have just men
tioned (that bread which according to the Scriptures Moses gave you) 
still the real and true bread from heaven is that given by my father. 
For Ei-o.A.\a = el Kai-aAAa cf. Plat. Soph.254 c d /J,~ 1r&.crn cracf,71ve[q. 
ovvrf.p.,e0a Aa/Niv, MA' o~v Aoyov ye EVOEELS- /J-7JOEV yiyv©p.,e0a, etc. See 
Stallbaum, Plat. Phaed.91 b. 

6-39. 11'iiv 6 Sl8wKe = mivras- oiJs- 8l8wKe. So also in 17-24. 
6-45. 11'0S o dKouuas 11'1lp!t TOU 11'1lTp0S Kal p.a9wv. Every one who, 

having received instruction from the father, has learnt. For the sense 
of aKoveiv = to be instructed see my note on 5-30. The proof that this 
is the meaning lies in the preceding 8i8a.K·ro[. 

6-51 to 58. ,Mv TLS <J,ayn EK TOUTOU TOU l:ipTou, t~crETllL ets TOV alwva· 

KllL o «pTOS SE 6v eyw Swuw ~ craps p.ou EUTL!I U11'Ep Tijs TOU KOCJ'Jl,OU twijs. 
52 'Ep.axovTo oov 11'p0S a>.:>-~>.ous OL 'lou8a10L '.>.lyovTES nws Suva.mi 01hos 
~Jl,LV Souvm 'n]V crapKa cf,a.yei:v; 53 Etmv o~v llUTOIS o 'l")UOUS 'Ap.~v dp.~v 
>.lyw up.i:v, eav f-1~ cf,ciy")TE ~v crapKll TOU u[ou TOU dv8pw11'0U KCLL irl")TE 
«UTOU TO atp.a, OUK exeTe tw~v ev EllUTOIS, 54 'O Tpwywv p.ou ~v aapKa 
K«l 11'LVWV p.ou TO a!p.a exe1 tw~v alwv1ov, KCLL eyw dva~aw llUTOV EV TU 
tlcrxaTTI ~p.ln, 55 'H yap crap~ p.ou d}."18~s EUTL f3pwuLS Kal TO a.!p.ci p.ou 
dA"J9~s EUTL 11'0ULS, 56 'O Tpwywv p.ou 'n]V uapKa. KllL 11'LVWV p.ou TO a!p.a EV 
ep.ol p.lVEL, Kdyw EV auT4i. 57 Ka.8ws d11"£UTELA£ p.e o twv 11'1l~P, Kdyw tw 
8Li1 TOV 1TllTlpa.. Ka.l () Tpwywv p.e, KiiKeivos t~uua.1 81' ep.l· 58 OtiT05 EUTLV 
o &pros o EK rou oupavou KaTaf3as. The sentiments embodied in these 
verses are similar to those expressed by Luke in his account of the 
Last Supper. But at that place there was an intelligible occasion for 
referring to the blood, that of the wine at the supper ; here no such 
occasion exists. It is remarkable moreover that up to v. 51 Jesus, in 
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speaking of himself, confines his remarks to the heavenly bread only 
and no mention is made of the blood ; the point of the blood only ap
pears at v. 53, but disappears again at v. 58. So that I have no doubt 
that vv. 53 to 56 are an interpolation intruded by a theologian after 
the Eucharist had become established as a most momentous rite of the 
liturgy (see my note on 3-5). But the interpolation starts from Kal o 
apTo, of v. 51, for the words which follow that verse hang with 
vv. 53 ff.; and it extends to o EK TOV ovpavov Karn/3as of v. 58, whose 
writer has missed the theme, which does not concern merely the bread 
but the living bread. From ov Ka0wr; tcf,ayov of v. 58 the text links up 
quite naturally with {"lO'ernt ds Tov alwva of v. 51. 

6-61. ei8ws 8~ o 'IYJUOUS iv foUT«;, <ln yoyyotouut 1repl TOOTOU ot p.a8'l')Tal 
mhou. D gives t:18wr; SE o 'Irya-ovs OTL El' EaUTOtr; -yoyyv(ova-l 7rEpt TOVTOV oi 
p,a0ryrnl avTov, which is a better reading. The disciples were discuss
ing the matter El' eavTo'i,, i. e. among themselves and apart from Jesus, 
not wishing their master to hear that any doubts of his word had 
crossed their minds ; had they not been discussing apart, the Evange
list would not have said that Jesus understood (eWw,) their murmurs, 
but that be heard (&Kava-a,) them. Similarly Mt 9-3 nvE, Tow ypa11-p,a
Tlwv El7rOV EV EQVTOL', O{,ror; /3Aaa-cf,ryp,e1,, Kal. d8w, o 'Irya-ovs Ta, Evevp,~a-nr; 
avTwv eT1TEV. Mk 2-8 E11'Lyvo~r; o 'Irya-ovs OTl OVTW<; 8ta>-..oy!(ovrnL EV EQVTO'i,, 

>...!ya avTo'i,. 
6-63. o&K i:i4>e>..ei:. ls no good. This signification of wcf,eAe'i is pre

served in MGk in the form cf,eAi, or <f,eAaet. Vlakhos v. cf,eAw 'avro 8Ev 
<f,eAi, Tf.11'oT£, eela ne vaut rien.' So in Mt 27-24 l8wv 8.t o IItAaTOS cln 
ov8Ev wcf,eAe'i = and when Pilate saw that it was no good, that it was 
useless. Similarly Lucian. Somn.3 ov8ev 6<p£Aos. 

7-3. U'll'aye eis niv 'lou8a(av iva Kal ot p.a8riTal uou 8ewp~uwu~ Ta. lpya. 
uou. The words Kal oi p,a0rym£ a-ov cannot be genuine. As shown in 
v. 4, Jesus was not urged to show his works or miracles to his disci
ples, who naturally knew them, since it was on the strength of the 
miracles that be had secured their adherence; he was urged to make 
his works known to the world, namely, to the general public of Ju
daca. In fact, v. 7 shows that the people among whom he was to 
appear were such as wonld hate him, consequently not his disciples. 
The third person plural 0ewp~a-wa-i bas an impersonal subject; but 
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this not having been understood, theologians sought to complete the 
sentence by the addition of a personal subject. Hence the original read
ing Ka, iKeZ 0ewp~a-wa-i was altered into Ka, oi p,a017rn[ a-ov 0ewp~a-wa-i. 

7-19. oli Mwcnjs eBwKEV lip.iv TOV Nop.ov; Ka.l ol,Sels i~ lip.wv "lrmEL TOI' 

NofLov. An anachronism. It was in later times, when the controversy 
with regard to circumcision was raging and the Jews were insisting 
upon conformity to the Mosaic Law, that the argument was devised 
of the Jews themselves not conforming to the Law, since by the de
struction of Jerusalem they could no longer continue the prescribed 
sacrifices which according to the Law should be performed exclusively 
there. This point is touched upon in Gal.5-3, equally an anachronism, 
and constituted one of the favourite arguments of the Apologists with 
which they imagined they could confound the Jews. It will also be 
noticed that the above words have no connection either with what pre
cedes them or with what comes after; whereas -r[ p,e (17nt-re a1roK-re1vai 
naturally follows the protest of Jesus that he bad done no wrong. 

7-21. ~" epyov i!l11"0C11aa. Ka.l miVTES 8aup.ateTe. The work meant must 
naturally be the miraculous cure of the paralytic as told in eh. 5, at 
which the Jews were astonished and indignant because it had been per
formed on a sabbath; and here also in vv. 22 and 23 the argument 
runs upon the Jewish objection to a performance on the sabbath. But 
in the above sentence this essential point is ignored, and Jesus speaks 
as if the Jews objected to his ever doing any work at all. The Syr. Sin., 
however, adds in your sight after bro{17a-a, and possibly in the place 
of in your sight there once occurred a lacuna, which originally was 
occupied by iv a-a/3/30.-r"/, but which the scribe of the Sinaiticus or of 
one of its archetypes filled in by what he regarded as plausibly fitting 
the context. 

7-23. 8>..ov av8pw1rov ~YL~ i1ro1"laa. Battier in v. Manen's Conjec
turaal Kritiek conjectures xwAov for 6Aov. 

7-24. ii.~ KpLVETE KQT. o,J,w, o.> .. M. Tr)V 8tKO.LQV Kplaw Kp1vaTe. Judge not 
by appearances, but render a fair judgment. \Vetsteiu bad already 
very aptly compared from Lysias OlJK a(wv a1r' Jipew,, c1 {3ovA0, OJ)TE 

,fnAcZv o-i5,E p,icreiv ovUva, cl.,\,\' iK Twv lpywv a-Ko-ire'i:v. Cf. also Prov .24-38 
aiaeicr0m 1rpocrw1rov lv Kplaei ov KaA6v. A comparison of these two ex
amples makes the synonymity of T.pocrw-irov and Jtf,iv safe. But we 
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might further compare 1 Kings 16-7 /J-~ e1nf3Ai.lfTJS E71"l 'l'~V t>fiv a&ov, 
on a.v0pwrros OVJ£'l'QL £ls 1rpO(TW'TrOV, /J Se 0Eos OVJ£TaL Eis Kapfilav. So that 
tile above sentence is similar to Mt 22-16 .U110~s ET, ov yap (3>-..[1rns Eis 
1rpO(TW'1rOV av0pw1rwv, and Lk 20-21 op0ws 'A.lyEIS Kat 8tMaxw; Kat ov 
Aap,(3avw; 1rp6rrw1rov. Jesus asks bis objectors to judge him fairly and 
not to be guided by bis modest social position. Akin to this is Gal. 
2-6, where Paul writes to the effect that in his sight the authority of 
the Apostles stood higil in spite of the fact that once they were fisher
men and socially lrnmble people. 

Apparently this injunction of treating humble people not with dis
regard hut fairly had become proverbial. Cf. Deut.1-16 KptvaTE 8w1.[ws, 

., , , ~ .,. , ' ' ' ' '\ \ , OVK E7rl)'l'Way/ 1rporrw1rov EV KPlrTEl Ka'l'a 'l'OV fUKpov Kat KaTa TOV /J,Eyav. 
Isa.11-3 OlJ KaTa. ~v Bo(av KptVEl Ol/0£ KQTO. T~V AaA.tav J,\[ytEI, ,l,\,\a 

Kpive, -rarrnv<j Kp[rriv. These two last examples quoted by ,vetstein. 
7-28. KdfLE ol'.8aTE Kal o'18aTe ,ro8ev ELfLL In 8-19 Jesus declares the 

contrary by saying o-il-re EJJ-E o1'8aTE ovTE -rdv 1ra-rlpa µov. The correct 
reading therefore must have been Kap,e uBnTE, ei y8e1-r£ rr60ev dµ[, in 
accordance with what follow8 in 8-19 Ei iµe YJO£t'l'£, Ka.2 -rov 1ra-rlpa 
µov uBem a.v. For the omission of 8.v in the apodosis cf. 8-39 e1 -rlKva TOV 
'A(3paa.JJ- err-re (~rrrE ?), -ra. lpya -rov 'A(3paa.µ erro1etre. 9-33, etc. In my 
note on Rom.9-3 I have referred to Illaydes, Arist. Ran.866, where it 
is seen that the omission of 8.v dates back to classical times. 

d:rr' EfLUUTOU OUK tA~Au8a, dll' Ea'TW dA'1j8wos b 1T€fLl/,«s fLE, Probably 
J)..~,\v0a is a misreading of iAa.A17rra. Cf. 7-17 &1r' i1wv-rov 'A.ai\w. 
8-44 EK rwv lBlwv AaA,,. The sentence &,\)..' lrTTw &,\170wos o 1.-IJJ-iftas µe 
is a concise equivalent (see my note on Rom.1-8) to&>...\' EK -rov 1rlJJ-• 
favr6s JJ-E, os E<J'nv a'A.170w6s; so that the whole clause, if my suggestion 
were introduced, would be the same as 12-49 l( lµav-rov ovK EAa.A17<J'a, 
&.'A.A' 0 rrl.µfas JJ-E 1ra~p, avros JJ-01 EVTOA.~v Bi8wKE -r[ AaA~w. Similarly 
in 16-13 it is said oftbe Holy Ghost that OlJ .\aA~rrn &.q,' fourov, aAA' 
orra frKOV(J'£l AaA.ry<J'Et, Cf. also 8-26 1roi\,\a. lxw rrept VJJ-WV AaAew, &)._)..' o 
1rlJJ-iftas JJ-E aA170rys E<J'Ttv, Kayw a ~KOV(J'(l 1rap' av-rov, Tavra i\a'A.w Eis TOV 
Ko<J'JJ-OV. Possibly D,~'A.v0a was introduced as forming an antithesis to 

1rlµfas. 
7-29. ,rap' avTou dfLl. The Sinaiticus gives 1rap' avrf elJJ-i, and the 

Syriac Siuaiticus rrap' awiii iJJL1JV, which is a much better reading. Cf. 
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1-1 b >..&-yo<; ~v 1rpo<; 'TDV 8e6v. 1 7-5 -rii 86trra eXxov 1rapa (TO[. The Syr. Sin. 
variant is not recorded by v. Soden, and Baljon goes so far as not even 
to mention 1rap' avTce, I am at a loss to understand what purpose their 
masses of material serves, more especiallyv. Soden's ponderous accumu
lation, if readings which, to say the least, are plausible or possible are 
thus arbitrarily ignored. Tischendorf's is still our best register of 
variations, being not only accurate and objective but also lucid. 

7-38. & 'll'LaTlaUWV £i<; lf,te, Ka&ws O!!'!l'EV ~ ypa,t,~, 'll'OTUf'OL tlK njs KOLh[as 

o.J-roil p<!uuouaw ullaTOS twv-ros. 1t is wonderful that EK 771• KotA{a<;avrov, 
which verges on the grotesque, should have been calmly accepted as 
rational for so long. It has been defended by various expedients; one 
is that Koi>..[a<; stands for Kap8ta,. It certainly does in the Septua
gint (cf. Prov.20-27. Sir.19-12, etc.), that is, in a translation made 
hurriedly by incompetent hands, and therefore made literally ; its 
occurrence in such a work does establish its use in Hebrew, but an 
author writing in original Greek, however poor he might be, could 
never have employed Koi>..{a for Kap8ta. What could have tempted him 
to do soi' Would a sane person speaking or writing in English, where 
belly and heart are terms designating two distinct common organs, as 
is equally the case in Greek, say belly and mean heart? 

The allusion evidently is to Ps.77-16 3dpp'f/~E 1rfrpav lv lpijµ,",? Kal 
t1r6nCFEV avTo(I<;; w<;; iv &.f3{}(J"(F",? 1roA.>..jj, Kal lt~ya-yev ii3wp £K 7!'tTpa<; Ka2 
Kanjyayev w<; 1roraµ,oiJ<; ii3arn, combined with lsa.48-21 iiowp £K 1rfrpa, 
t~d~ei avrn'i,, uxur01uerni 1rfrpa Kat pv1ueTai -i58wp. Our Evangelist has 
taken 1r0Taµ,ol. from 1r0Taµ,oi>, of the Psalmist and pcluovuiv from pu~
ueTat of Isaiah. Further, in these passages the chief marvel is that 
the flow of water emerged EK 1rfrpa,, as likewise in Exod.17-6 1ran1-
tet<; Ti]v 1rfrpav Kal. tleAevuETat lt al/T~<; J8wp. Neh.9-15 -i58wp £K 1rfrpa, 
ll1ve-yKa<;; atJTOl<;. Ps.113-8 TOU cnpl.ifiavTo, 'T~V 1rfrpav Et, Mµ,va<; VOaTwV 
Ka2 Ti]v aKp6Toµ,ov d, 1r'tJ-YO.• 1/MTwv. Wis.11-4 E000'f/ atJTOll, £K ?rtTpa<; 
aKpoT6µ,ov iiowp Kal iaµ,a o{if!'t/'> EK >..{0ov CTKAYJpOu. Thus, the quotation in 
our passage would be deficient in point if it did not include lK 1rfrpa,, 
of which however lK 771• is probably a remnant. As regards KOLA{a,, 
the only word in the above passages which might be so misread is 
uKA'fJpou of Wis.11-4. I correct therefore 1rornµ,ot iK 1rfrpas uKA't}pa, 

a.&4' (the dative as in Isa.48-21. Neh.9-15. Wis.11-4 above quoted) 

D 
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im~uovcnv. I would paraphrase thus : To him who believes in me, ( in 
the words of the Scriptures) rivers of living water wi:tl flow out, Tl1e 
quotation was from memory, and therefore should not be taken liter
ally, but applied in a form so altered as to suit the sentence which 
it illustrates; of this peculiarity I have cited several examples in my 
note on Rom.3-4. 

7-39. TOiiTo 8,e d11"e: 11'Epl Toii 11'VEu~ctTos KT>.., A comment upon lt<: njs; 
1<01Afos avrov p<vuovuw in its corrupt state. The verse therefore is 
spurious. 

7-41. M~ yap lK rijs ra.>..t>..a.LctS b XpLUTOS EpXETa.t; M~ yap is still alive 
in MGk as µ:r,y&.p, or µ:r,yapis;. Vlakhos 'µ:r,ya.pL Tov e!oa; est-ce queje l'ai 
vu? comme sije l'avais vu.' It is registered by Sophocles in v. p,~, who 
explains 'the answer expected being no.' In English it would be ex
pressed as nearly as possible by But has anybody ever heard of such a 
thing as that Ghrist comes from Galilee 1 

7-53, The beautiful story of the adulteress, one of the gems of the 
New Testament, is absent from a great many documents. It is not hard 
to discover the reason why. The answer of our Lord ovSe lyw ue Karn

t<:p{vw must have appeared monstrous to hypocrites and sticklers for 
propriety. 

8-25. E!11'EV O.~TOLS b 'l'l)UOUS ~v cl.px~v gTL (or g n) K«l >..o.>..w D~LV, The 
meaning of Ti]v apx~v is still a puzzle ; the interpretations so far given 
are unconvincing. The next words o TI Kal AaAw vp,1.v are probably the 
prototype of the MGk current phrase a.i,To 1rov u-iis Alw = what I tell 
you (it is what 1 tell you and nothing else), which often disputants 
in Greece employ when they wish to reassert their opinions without 
further discussion. 

8-33. cl.rrEKpl&7Juav. As the text stands the subject must be the men 
who had believed Jesus. But the language of the following verses, in 
which a charge is preferred of enslavement to sin, is so severe that 
it could not possibly be addressed to believers. I suspect therefore 
that before a1r£1<p{0'Y/u-av a section has been lost, where hostile Jews 
were brought into the discourse, vehemently dissenting from, and 
possibly threatening, our Lord. 

8-37. d>..>..11 t'IJTELTE ~E dnoKTE'iva.~. Nevertheless you seek to murder me. 
You may be descendants of Abraham, but that does not prewnt you 
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from seeking to murder me, i. e. but all the same you are murderers. 
For ,D,.,\a = nevertheless, it is a fact however that, see my notes on 
Rom.5-14 and 7-7. 

o Myos 6 lp.os oo xwpei: lv lip.i:v. My word cannot be taken in by you, 
it passes the capacity of your head and intelligence. The phrase is !till 
alive in MGk, though turned the other way about. Vlakhos v. xwpw 
'ailTo 3£v TD xwpe'i b vov, µ,ov, cela me passe; c'est au dela de ma portee.' 
And so likewise Hellenistically; cf. Mt 19-11 OlJ '/TaVTE, xwpOVITl TDV 
,\6yov. Philosoph.5-4-26 Sia TD JL~ ,ravTa, xwpe'i:v ~v a.\~0nav. Pseud. 
Phocyl.83 (from Liddell and Scott) ov xwpe'i µ,£ya.\'Y}v SiSax~v. 

8-38. a lyw lwpo.Ka 1ro.pa T«e 1TO.Tpl >..o.>..w, Kal /ip.ei:s o~v a ~KOUO'O.TE 1r11pa. 
-rou 1raTpos ,ro~ei:Te. Jn the same way as I speak of what I have seen at 
my father's, so are you doing what your own father has instructed (see 
my note on 5-30) you to do. The father imputed to the disputants is 
Satan, as he also is in vv. 41 and (twice) 44; so Alford, Meyer, and 
others. Similarly in Mart.Petr. 7 it is said of' Ayp{mra, that SiaKov6, 

({TTlV T7l'> '/TaTplK7l, avTOV lv£py£[a<;. 
8-39. ei TEKVO. TOU 'Afipo.ap. lOTE, Ta Epyo. TOU 'Afipo.a.p. 1hro~ELTE, Hol

werda ~ITT£ instead of £ITT£ (see my note on 7-28) in accordance with 
sense and the variant ~TE. 

8-43. ~~a. TL 'N)V >..o.>..~av 'N)V lp.-qv oo ywwuKETEj •on oo 8uvo.u6e 4KOUEW 

TOv Myov TOv lp.ov. There is an evident tautology between ~v ,\a,\iav 

T~v lµ,~v and -rov .\6yov TDV lµ,ov; in fact, between the whole of the first 
and the whole of the second clause. I read Tov 0wv 1 for -rov lµ,ov, for 
there is a contrast between obedience to God our heavenly father and 
to Satan the father of the wicked, The change must have been eon
scious1y effected so as to bring the second clause into conformity with 
v. 51 Mv ns Tov ,\6yov Tov iµ,Dv T'YJP~<r[l· Translate: Why cannot you 
acknowledge (cf. 8-54 .\iyETE OT! 0£o<; vµ,wv £«TTL, Kai, OVK iyvwKaTE QVTOV, 

1 Cor.8-3 el oi TL<; aymri TDV 0EoV, o{iTo<; lyvwlTTO.L v,r' avTov) what I say1 
Because you cannot obey God's word. For aKoveiv = to obey cf. v. 4 7 Ta 

Mµ,aTa TOV 0wv aKOVEt, Isa.30-9 6 .\aD<; a1me~. £CTTIV, vfol. if,EvOet,, ot OVK 

-q{3ovAoVTO aKOVEtV TOY v6µ,ov TOV 0wv, etc. 
8-44. it,euuT'IJS lcnl Ka.l 6 1ra.T1Jp a.OTou. This habit of including one's 

1 Cf. Rom. 8-7 (where see my note) 'TO <f,polf1'}µa. Tijs uapttos lxOpa. Els 9EoY, To/ 
"(d.p v6µ'f' TOU OEOu oiix 1!1rO'T<IUUETa«, oi,~~ "f°'P a.iva.Ta.l, 
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father in an abuse is very prevalent in the Levant. So in Greece the 
vulgar invariably curse one's father and occasionally mother. I under
stand that in Arabic all one's forbears are thrown in. In the Arabian 
Nights (Madrus' translation, vol. 2, p. 118) I find Le barbier ne partit 
qu'en maudissant le marchand, le pere et le grand-pere du marchand. 
Our Gospel in this part is manifestly fanciful. 

8-48. oli KClAWS r.iyop.ev ~/J,ELS; So exactly in MGk KaA.6. oi Mp,e ep,/is, 
are we not right in saying f And similarly Mk 7-6 «a>..ws 7rpoeef,~u:vcnv 
'H(mta, 7rept vp,wv, Isaiah was right in prophesying about you. 

llmp.ov,ov exus. In MGk ElO"Ql oaip,ovia-p,lvos, thou art mad. It was 
believed in the Levant that insane people had a devil in their belly; 
and they were often subjected to daily whipping in the belief that the 
whipping did not hurt the patient but the devil within, who to avoid 
further annoyance would eventually come out. This must have been 
the reason why E. H. Jones was severely belaboured by the Turks at 
Mardeen when be feigned madness {The Road to En-Dor, p. 266). 

8-50. iyil> Bl oo t'tJTW Ti)V llo~av p.ou· eUTw o t'tJTWV Kal Kplvwv. But I do 
not seek my own glory; there is One who seeks it and decides, in whose 
hands it is whether to bestow upon me glory or not. For this sense of 
Kp{vnv cf. Acts 3-13 KplvavTD<; £K£iVDV d7roAvnv. 20-16 K£KpLK£l yti.p o 
ITav.\.o, 7rapa7r.\.eva-m, etc. \Veiss has come very close to the right inter
pretation by renderiag der sie sucht und danach richtet, ob sie ihm 
ertheilt wird. 

8-53. 'Af3parip. ocm<;; dmt8avE. D instead of O(J"'Tl', gives o-n, which may 
be the original reading; see my note on 1-16. 

8-56. 'A/3pao.p. -qynUufoa.To iva rlln TI)V ~p.lpav TIJV .!p.~v. For the 

causal force of i'va see my note on 9-39. 
9-2. TI'> ijp.a.pTEV iva Tu,J,Ms yevv'tj8?J; Who lias sinned that he should be 

born blind ? See my note on 10-17. 

9-6. tirixpiuEv ClOTOU TOV 'lr'l')AOV ,1-rrl TOUS 64'8a>..p.oos. Respecting avrov 
Bloomfield remarks with reason that it is in opposition to usua linguae, 
since l.1rt)(plw is never construed with the genitive. Nor can it be con
strued with ocp0a.\./J-ovs; where it stands it must be construed either 
with J7rcxp1a-£v or with 7r7JA6v. D gives avrii,, which makes the syntax 
unobjectionable. But in some old Latins we have superun.xit eum luto, 
l7rixpurEv avrov T4i 7r7lA<p, and t!1is probably is the original reading. 
Cf. 11-2 o..\.di{taa-a 'TDV Kvpwv JJ,VP'f· Mk 6-13 ~A.€1,j,ov £A.a['!! 7rOAAov<;. 
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Acts 10-38 (XPUHV avr6v 7TVEVµan. Num.35-25 lxpicrav avr6v -r0 t>,a{ce. 
Jud.10-3 E')(plCTUTO µvp'{)- Ps.88-21 £11 D,fo (XPL(Ta avrov. Jer.22-14 
K£XPlCTJ.I.EVa €11 µ{Arce. Lucian.Luct.11 µvp'{) XPtO"aJ/TE<; T6 crwµa, Arist. 
Rhet.3•2 -r0 crto.A'{) -ra. ,rm8Ca ,rapaA.{rpovO",, etc. The following in v. 11 
E'lTEXptcrtv µov TOV', orp0aAµov', is not different. 

9-17. rl O'U >.iyELS 11'Epl c11hoii, O'TL ~VoLtl O'OU TOUS 6<j,8a>./Lous; What dost 
thou say of him, (thou) whose eyes he opened ? For ci'n-O"ov = whose 
see my note on 1-16. All commentators, at any rate as many as I have 
consulted, have gone astray over this sentence. 

9-24. Sos 8o€av rie 8E~' 'qfLE'iS o?Saf,tEV on t, civ8pwll'OS O~TOS &.f,taprw>.os 

icrrlv. Pray to God that you be forgiven,/or this man with whom you 
have come into contact is, as we know, a sinner, who has sinned by 
curing you on the sabbath. So in Acts 12-23 av0' fuv ovx lowxe r17v 
llotav r0 0ei, for he did not pray to God for forgiveness when he heard 
the blasphemy and did not deprecate it. For llill6vai /lofav r0 0e0 = 
to pray to God cf. 1 Kings 6-5 8wcrere r0 xvp{ce /l6fav 6,rws xovrp{ay/ T1JV 
XElpa avruv, etc. 

9-27. t:I1rov ii/Liv ij8tj Kal oOK ~Kooaare, Meyer rightly marks a query. 
I told you already, and did you not hear 1 Namely, you have heard, 
what need is there to repeat what I have clearly told you already ? 

9-29. TOUTOI' 8E OOK OL8tlf,tEV 1ro8Ev tcrrL Exactly as in MGk avr6v OEV T6V 
t/.povµe a,r6 ,rov eT11ai, namely, be is unknown, a nobody. An expres
sion of contempt. That is how the man understood the Pharisees, for 
bis answer is : That is where the marvel comes in; you say that he is a 
nobody, but yet this nobody of yours is good enough to open men's eyes. 

9-39. ELS KpLfLtl iyw ELS TOI' KOO'fLOV TOUTOV ~Mov LVQ OL 11~ l3AE'll'OVTES 

l3>.l1rwaL Kaloi l3>.l1roVTES rucj)Aol ylvwvra1. A sentence obscurely phrased, 
but its import is perfectly clear. The ignorant (oi µ17 /3Al1ro11res) have 
understood that I have come into the world as the Messiah, but the 
Pharisees (ot /3Afrovres), who are versed in the Prophets, have become 
callous and indifferent to the prophetic voices which indicate my 
Messiahship; the result of my advent therefore must result in their 
condemnation. 

Kp'ifL«. Condemnation, as often; see Grimm and Zorell. In ap
pearance Kp'tµa applies to both the ignorant and the learned, but 
that it means condemnation and in reality applies to the learned 
Pharisees alone is clear from v. 41, where Jesus deals with them ex-
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elusively, and by charging them with sin foretells their condemnation, 
since condemnation is the consequence of sin. 

lvn. Not telic but causal; cf. 8-56 'Af3paa/J- ~ya'A'Aiauaro iva W17 r~v 
TJfJ-ipav T~ EfJ-1JV· See Jannaris § 1741 (though all his examples are not 
applicable). 

10-3.TOUT':l 6 8upwpos dvo[ye1, Kal Tel -rrpo/3aTa rijs cpwv-ijs mhou ciKoue1, 
Kal TO. i'.81a 1rpo/3aTa cpwvei KaT' ovop.a. I suspect that the first TO. 7rpo(3arn 
is an interpolation, and that it is not the sheep that attend to the shep
herd's voice but the 0vpwp6c;. Cf. Apoc.3-20 turr;Ka e7rt -r¼v 0vpav Kat 
Kpovw· Uv ·rt<; aKova-y Tijc; cpwvrjc; jJ,OV Kal avo{qi -r¼v 0vpav, £lu£A£VCTOjJ,at. 
The text as it stands says that the sheep obey the voice of the 0vpwpoc; 
and be calls them one by one ; but the natural thing is not for the 
0vpwpoc; but for the shepherd to call the sheep and then for the sheep, 
recognizing his voice, to follow. This is what the elimination of the 
first Ta 7rp6f3aTa accomplishes. 

cpwvei. For the change of subject see my note on 18-16. 
10-4. ilK/3aAn- Leads out to graze ; in sense an aorist to the preced

ing ltayH. So exactly in MGk (3ya(H, takes out; for example, /3ya(w 
To 7rm81 CTTov 7r,p{7ram, I take out the child for a walk. 

10-7. ilyw eip.1 ~ llupu TWV 1rpo/3aTwv· 11'«ll'TES O<rOI ~A9ov 1rpo Ef',OU K~E11'TIII 
eial Kal ~naTnl, dA~' OUK ~KOU<TUI' IIUTWV Tel -rrpo/3uTU, By a stretch one can 
take TJ 0vpa TWV 7rpof3aTWV for TJ 0vpa Tijc; avArjc; TWV 7rpo/3aTwv, but how 
can we reconcile ouot ~A0ov 7rpo lfJ-011 with 17 0vpa? II po iµov must mean 
7rp0 -rrjc; 0vpac;, and therefore OU"Ol ~A0ov must mean oCTat 0vpai ~A.0ov, 
which is utterly absurd and could not have been written by an 
even moderately rational author. I have no doubt that instead of 
TJ 0vpa TWV 7rpo{3arwv we should read o Kvpwc; TWV 7rpo/3a.Twv, the 
maiter of the sheep, cf. Mk 12-9 o Kvpw, Tov <ip.7r£Awvo-.. Palaeo
graphically between 0vpa and Kvpwc; there is sufficient similarity to 
have caused tlie mistake under the influence of 0vpa in vv. 1 and 9. 
The words &A'A' ovK ~Kommv a&wv Ta 7rp6{3arn in v. 8 I surmise were a 
marginal note by an enthusiast, who declared that Christians bad not 
heeded the commands of previous false prophets. 

Who are the men alluded to as KAt7rTm and A'{JCTTal? Cerinthus and 
the Gnostics, to whom probably reference is made in Acts 20-29 
Et<TEA£V<TOVTat p,ETa T~v /J.cf,il{v jJ,OV AVKOt /3apEt<; .le; iljJ,o.<; µ¼ cpEiOOfJ,EVOt rou 
7ro11-wfov, are precluded by 7rpo i:µou; nor can the Pharisees be meant, 
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for ~>..0av points to Prophets. However strong the language is, either 
Moses is alluded to, or more probably the Baptist and his disciples, 
those discussed in my note on 3-25. 

10-10. i'.va. tw~v EXW<TL Ka.l 1repLaaov Exwaw. That they may have food 
and have even more food than is sufficient. An expression current in 
MGk yia va txow TT) 0pacf,~ TOVS KO.I, p.E T6 7rapa.,,-dvw. For twTJ = Tpocf,T) 

cf. J udg.17-10 T<l. 7rpos {w~v uov. Sir.4-1 TTJV (WTJV TOll 71"TWXOV P.T/ a11"0• 

UTEp~uris, both these examples being quoted by Sophocles, In v. 9 

{wT)v is expressed by voµ~v. Tl!e Vulg. vitam is wrong. 
10-17. Su',. TOUTO fLE o 1Ta.~p dya.mi, OTL l.yw Tt91JfLL ~v ij,ux~v fLOU, LVO. 

1r&.ll.Lv l\.&./3w a.uT~v. Iflva is given a telic sense, then this passage reads 
as though the Father's love came from the fact that Jesus would re
ceive back his soul ; in other words, that Jesus was making no sacri
fice, a strange notion of merit. But Zva here has a metabatic force, the 
clause Zva .,,-&:ALv Mf3w aVTTJV being equal to &>..M A~iftoµai .,,-&:>..iv a~v. 
It is a favourite idiom with our Evangelist. Cf. v. 38. 9-2. 17-2. But 
also 1 Cor. 3-18 µwpo, yevr.u0w, Zva ytv7JTa.L uocpo<,. 2 Cor.1-17. 7-9. At 
Rom.5.21 il7rEpE7rEpt(T(TEU(T€V ~ xa.pis, l'va, W<T7rEp J./3auu{A.EVUEV ~ ap.apT{a, 
ovTws Kai~ xo.pi, f3aui>..evuri I have noted 'And so grace shall reign. 
Cf. TheodM. at Gal. 5-17 "TO iva OVK E'Tf"L alT{a<, eI.,,-ev, &>..)o.' ws aKoAov0ov." 
So in 11-11. Jn 10-38, and often.' Thus the Father's love comes solely 
from the sacrifice, and Zva .,,.cf>..1v Aa/3w avTTJV is merely an encouraging 
remark to the disciples that the soul will not be lost for ever. 

10-24.Pernot writes (seeMededeelingen der KoninklijkenAkademie 
van \Vetenschappen, Afdeeling Letterkunde Deel 57, Serie A, No. 5) as 
follows: 'i!ws 1r6n: T~v ij,ux~v 1JfLWV a.'ipe1s; Vulg. quousque an imam nos
tram tollis 1 Les traductions donnent jusqu'a quand tiendras-tu notre 
esprit en suspens '! Il s'agit en realite d'une expression tres familiere, 
qui s'est conservee en grec moderne, comme Pallis n'a pas manque de 
l'apercevoir, et qui signifie Iitteralement jusqu'a quand vas-tu nous 
arracher l'ame? c.-a.-d. jusqu'a quand vas-tu nous tracasser de la sorte1 
[Cf. Clem. Hom.6-2 µ~ µe &vaf3a>..>..6µ.vo~ /3auav{urisJ. 

Ces trois derniers exemples 1 s'expliquent, on le voit, par le grec 

1 Pernot comments also on Lk 14-2$ o.va.yi<a.a-ov EL<rEi'.8Ei:v. 'Non pas force-les 
mais invite-le11 a entrer, comme le prouvent les emplois de ce verbe dans le greo 
du moyen ii.ge.' And on Mk 14-8 .,,-po{i'.a.fl• f'-"pia-a., fLOV TO <rwJLCI. EL5 TOY EVTa.
q,,a.<rJLOV. 'La verbe a ici le meme sens qu'en grec moderne, elle a juste a temps 
oint mon corps pour la sepulture.' 
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byzantin et moderne. Le grec actuel est, dans cette question, un ele
ment important, peut-etre ne serait-il pas exagere de dire capital. 
Peu de personnes se doutent des liens tres etroits qui unissent la 
langue du N.T. et celle qu'on emploie aujourd'hui a Athenes. Le 
grec du N.T. est certainement plus proche, a beaucoup d'egards, du 
grec moderne que de celui du v 0 siecle avant notre ere. Il serait aise 
de citer dans les Evangiles plus d'un passage, dont seuls ceux qui 
connaissent bien le grec moderne peuvent sentir la finesse et gouter 
toute la saveur. Quand on n'a sur ceci que des connaissances livres
q_ues, ce qui est fatalement le cas de la plupart des savants occiden
taux, on ne peut s'imaginer a quel point cette langue du N.T. est en
core une langue vivante.' 

10-25. etirov vp.r.v Kat oo irurreuETE. A query should be marked. See 
my note on 9-27. 

10-29. 6 iraT~p p.ou 8s8E8wKE p.oL p.ettwv iravTwv fo-TL This is the read
ing for w1ich the context evidently calls, and the variant o 1raTTJp µov 
1:i 8.f8wK£ µoi 1ravrwv µe'iCov lo-Tl. is worthless. Cf. 14-28 o 1rar71p µdCwv 
µov lo-r{. But how has so unsuitable a reading as S-µe'i(ov arisen? 
Perhaps we had originally oTL in the sense of 1is (see my note on 1-16), 
and its sense being missed, it was disfigured to Ii, and then the predi
cate naturally followed in the neuter. 

10-38. lva yvw-re = Ka2 -r6n yvwo-Eo-0e. See my note on 9-2. 
11-5. ~yciira Se o 'ITJCTOUS TIJV Map8av. A variant Map{av instead OI 

Map0av I suspect represents the original reading, prominence being 
thus given to Mary, as is also given in v. 1, where the order of the 
names is Maplas Kat Map0as, In v. 19 the order is reversed, and one 
document omits Map[av altogether, both ofwhichchanges I imagine are 
due to the fact that the woman who anointed Jesus and who accord
ing to this Gospel in chap. 12 is Mary, was branded in Lk 7-37 as iv 
-rii 1r6A£i &.µap-rw.\os, i. e. as a prostitute. But in v. 2 the reminder that 
Mary was she who anointed the Lord prepares us for her activities 
in the following narrative; and the narrative in v. 45 is wound up by 
saying that the believing Jews who were present at the miracle had 
come to Mary. But not only has Mary's name been tampered with, 
but the whole episode seems to have been amplified in favour of 
Martha, who in later times became glorified ru; a saint specially in-
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terested in charity; cf. Acts Phil.94.;, lJ£ Mcf.p0a EO"TLV.;, ButKovoiiua Toi°, 
7rAV(}£0"LV Kat K011'1W(J'a O"<f,6opa, 

The amplification starts in v. 20 with v1rvVT7J<TO' and runs down to 
£K£lv"I/ D£ w, ~KOV<T£v of v. 29. Originally the text must have run .;, otv 

Map{a, w, ~KOV(J'£V OTL o 'I"IJUDVS lpx£Tat, irylp0"f/ Tax~ Kal ~PXETO -rrpd, av
T6v· oi otv 'Iov3atot ( v. 30 being eliminated) oi ovT£, KTA, For it is 
curious that, whereas according to v. 29 Mary shows eagerness to rush 
forward and meet Jesus, in v. 20 for no special reason she lingers 
inactively at home, leaving to Martha the office of welcome. As usual 
in amplifications (see my note on 18-16 to 27), some of the wording 
in the genuine part is taken up in the accretion. So we have in v. 20 
.;, oliv Mcf.p0a w<; ~Kovrnv and in the amplified part of v. 29 l.Kdv"I/ Bi w, 
~Kovu.:v; again, KVP'"• d ~- <ilDt:, ovK ilv ,hi0avi µ,ov o aD£A<f,6s ofv. 32 is 
repeated in v. 21. These repetitions generally occur at the beginnings 
of amplifications as is the case here. The amplifier was unskilful, for 
in v. 22 by Kal vvv oWa cm 6ua ilv aiTryfT'{J TOV Bt:ov DwUEt (l'QL o 0t:6<; he has 
represented Martha as though she expected a miracle, and this miracle 
could be no other but the resurrection of her brother; but by oT8a on 
&vauT1umu iv rfi luxcf.711 0p.ipq. she is represented as not now expect
ing a resurrection or any miracle, going so far in v. 39 as to deprecate 
the reopening of the grave. Also the section Ai.yn avT~ .;, &Bt:>..<f,~ of 
v. 39 to T~v o6tav Tov B£ov is due to the amplifier. 

If what I say further on respecting the part 12-1 to 11 is justified, 
it follows that the above amplifications were introduced subsequently 
to the interpolation of that part. 

11-9. oilxl 811)8EKU ELO'lV iripm T1}> ~p.tpas; 'Eav TLS 1TEPL1Ta.tjj El' tjj ~p.lpq., 
oil 1TpOCTK01TTEL, on TO cf,ws TOU KoCTp.ou TOOTOU ~XE1TEL' E(tl' 8e TL', 1T£pmarfi 
ev rj vuKTl, 11'poCTK01TTEL, on To cj,ws o&K ea-riv ev a&Tf There is plenty of 
time, as much as twelve hours, of light in the course of a day, and a 
sensible man, by taking advantage of any one of those hours, may go 
about bis work without fear of coming to grief; not so an ill-advised 
person who, by preferring the night, risks stumbling. Cf. I 2-35 1repL-

1rantT£ Ul', 7'6 rf,w,; lx£n Zva µ,~ (l'KOT{a vµ,as KaTaA.cf./3u, Kat l> 7r£pL7raTWV €V 
TV a-KoT{q. ovK oWe 1rov vrrcf.y£L. As regards myself, Jesus says, I walk in 
the light of day and have nothing to fear. The disciples had just told 
their master to beware, and he answers that, proceeding righteously 
and doing no wrong, he is afraid of nothing. 

E 
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11-10. TO cj,ws OUK eunv iv UuTiii- Bloomfield 'TO <f,w, Oi!K lcrnv EV ailr<i 
seems to lie a popular expression for To <f,w, oilK ;crTlv ai!T~, he is desti
tute of the light, as in 12-35.' Respecting iv ailT<p = ailri I have noted 
on Rom.l-19 'ev avrot<;= avro,c;. See note on v. 9. 6-2. Cf. 8-3 EV i (= 't'l 
~a-81.vn (read ~a-fN.vovv). Apoc.14-2 Kt0ap,(6vrwv ev Tat<; K18&.pa1;. Mt 
17-12. 1 Cor.7-15. Gal.1-16, and often.' The expression lrrn 11-0{ TL 

for I have something is very good and current classical Greek. 
11-12. d KEKOLfJ.TJTa.1, uw8~uETa.L. If he ha8 fallen asleep, it (i. e. his 

sleep) will come to an end. This meaning of crw0{jva, = to come to an 
end is still alive in MGk. Coraes in his note on Plut.Aem.Paul. p. 416 
says '1ra811rlKW<; ~ 11-icrw;, ofov ecrw011 ~ OLK000/1-~-' Sophocles v. crw(w 
'Pass. crw0{jvm =A.,-jyw. 1 Thom.Evag.8-2 lcrw011crav Ql V7r0 rriv KaTapav 
ailrov 1reerovTes, came to an end.' 'l'he translations he will recover or 
he will be saved are against the context. 

11-31. 86fa.VTES. The variant >...fyovn, is rather better attested and 
perfectly suitable. It mean$ SoKovvTes, thinking, as it does also in MGk. 
Vlakhos v. Aeyw 'Atyns va. ro Ka-11-n; croyez-vous qu'il le /era ? ' So 
3Kings 5-5 Uyw o1Ko8011-{)crai = I am thinking a/building. Judg.15-2 
El1ra Jn 11-icrwv e11-{cr17crac; = I thought you hated. Ps.105-23 eTm, rov 
r.ta>..o0pevcrai = he thought of exterminating, etc. The same is the force 
of >..iyw in Rom.10-18. 10-19. 11-1. 11-11. It dates from as far Lack as 
Homer; cf. !'366 ~ T, e<f,&.µ17v T[crecr0a,. al 94 8~ y&.p 11-iv l<f,avr' (K£V l<f,17v?) 
bn811p.wv £lva£. Similarly Jn 7-44 a variant l>..eyov for ~0eA.ov, and 11-
13 t>..eyov for eootav. 

11-33. lve/3p•/J.~ua.To T~ 1rveup.a.n Ka.t lTapa.tev fouTov. The words 
fr&.palev iavrov, i. e. frap&.x011 ev .\avT~, are probably a glossa, for they 
mean nothing different to ivc/3pi11-~craro -r~ 1rvev11-an, i. e. eve/3p,11-~craTa 
lv iavr~ (cf. v. 38 i11-f3p111-wJL£vo, iv .\avT~), was agitated within himself 

11-41. n1hep, eilxa.ptUTW UOL <In YJKOUUOS fJ.OU. 'Eyw 8e ~8ew c'ln ,ravTOTE 
p.ou d.Koue,s, a>..>..a. 6,a. Tov <lx>..ov Tov ,repLeOTw-ra. d,rov, lva 'lrtOTEUuwow 
OT! uu p.e d.TI"iOTet>..a.s. I am not quite sure that the import of this pas
sage has been thoroughly grasped by previous commentators. The 
words II&.np, eilxapLcrTw croi Jn .;,Kover&., 11-ov were spoken alond in the 
bearing of the bystanders, whom Jesus wished to understand that for 
the resuscitation of Lazarus which was about to be performed he had 
prayed to God, as all pious people would do who beseech for a divine 
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favour, and that he had prayed to him as to his father, God granting 
his prayer as to his son and deputy upon eartl1. The following words, 
however, are addressed to God in an aside, and explain the reason why 
he uttered IlaTEp, dxaptO'TW (J'Ot OTl 'IJKDVO'aS p,ov. After this aside he 
bids Lazarus loudly to come out of the grave. 

11-4 7. Tl 1rOLOUj,l,EV; on OOTOS 8 av8pwiros iroX.X.a. O"l)j,l,ELO. 1rOLEL, What are 
we about? 'Ne are acting futilely in the way we proceed, allowing this 
man to perform his miracles. Cf. Acts 21-13 T{ .,,-oiE<TE KAa{ovus; what 
is the good of your weeping'! 1 Cor.l 5-29 T{ 71'Dl1JO'Dvrriv oi {3a.,,-ntop,u1oi 

(read /3aO'av1top,evoi) V71'€p TWV VeKpwv; what good is there in toiling 80 

hard for the sake of men who are dead for good and all? The phrase 
T{ -rrowvp,Ev survives exactly in MGk in the form T{ Kavovp,e ( = Kaµ,vo

µ,ev = .,,-ow'vµ,ev), and it implies a negative, i. e. there is no sense in the 
way we are acting. Often it takes an affirmative form, namely, DEV 
KaVOVJLE T{71'oTa, we do no good. 

11-48, dpouow ,jp.wv Ka.l Tov Toirov Kal To t'9vo,. Will destroy both our 
country and our nation. Cf. Act.Paul. Thecl.32 dp017-rw T/ .,,-(,')..i, ,1.,,-l Tjj 
Uvo11-l?- -raVrn. 

Tov T&irov. Our country, our native land. So in MGk. 
12-6. To yX.wO"O'OKop.ov .'xwv Ta. /3a.X.M11Eva. i/31:iO"Ta.tEv. The versions 

took away or carried are not exact. The meaning of /3aO'TW in MGk 
is often to keep (for oneself) in an unfavourable sense of embezzling. 
Reversely, having for txwv is too literal; we do not say of a cashier 
that he has the cash or of a clerk that he has the books, lmt that they 
keep the cash or the books. I should sugge5t that the best rendering 
would be keeping the money-bag he misappropriated the contributions. 

12-1 to 11. A passage awkwardly splitting the narrative concerned 
with Jesus' entry into Jerusalem. It is an accretion made up from 
the Synoptics. The interpolator was unskilful ; for by saying that 
Aa(apos ,:fs ~v lK Twv &vaKHp,lvwv be has represented him as a guest 
whereas he was the host. Nor did he understand his text; Mark and 
Matthew quite intelligibly state that Jesus was anointed in view of 
his impending burial, but, though according to v. 5 the ointment had 
already been used up for that purpose, the interpolator says that Mary 
was to keep it for subsequent application. The section ~Arnf!e Tovs 

7rOOas T01J 'l170'0V Kett Uiµ,~E rats 0pit1v avTijs TOV<;; .,,-oSas aVTOV is from 
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Luke. The interpolator took ~.\rn,krous 7TbOasrov 'I17<TOV from Lk 7-46 
~Arnpl. p.ov TOVS 7TbOas, and he took eti.µatE Tats 0ptt1v aw~s TOV<; ,rooac; 
aVTOU from Lk 7-38 Tats 0pitl tjs KE<paA~c; avT~S ltiµafE (Tous 7TOOas). 
That is the reason for the repetition of Tous ,r68as; an original writer 
would of course have written ~,\rnf!e Tous ,r6oas Tov 'l17<Tov Kat ltlµatev 
aVTOVS Ta'is 0pifh, avtjs. 

12-10. E~OUAEUO'aYTO 8~ ot dpx1epe'ts 1va KOL TOY l\atapov Q.'ll'OKTELVWITLV, 

oTL 'll'oAXoL 81' mhov ~1r~yov TWV 'lou8a[wv KOL tl1r11TTeuov ELS Tov 'ltJ1Toilv. In 
MGk, when reference is made to a man's action with disapproval or 
astonishment, to the verb denoting that action the verb ,r17ya.fre1 ( = 
v1raya, 7ropderat) is often added without any notion of going. So is it 
here. By v,r~yov being added to e7rL<TTEVov the indignation of the 
chief priests is indicated at so many Jews believing in Christ. The 
rendering therefore went away and believed, as well as the marking 
of a comma after Twv 'Iovoa{wv, are wrong. This MGk peculiarity 
goes back to Hellenistic times. Cf. Mt 18-30 a1re.\0wv ,f3a.\Ev avT6v £ls 

Tt}V rpvAaKTJV, 22-15 1ropro0i.vTES oi <I>apurai:oi <Tvp.{3ov.\wv l.Aa/3ov o,rws 

aVTov 7ray11lev<Tw<T1v (where it is wrong in the English version to split 
the clause by marking a comma after Pharisees). Lk 8-14 1Topro6p.evoi 
<TlJp.,rv{yovrai (where go forth and are choked in the A.V. is likewise 
wrong, whilst as they go on their way they are choked of the R.V. is 
even absurd). Several examples of this kind occurring in the Septua
gint point to a similar usage in Hebrew. Cf. Gen.35-21 i1ropEv817 'Pov

{3~v KaL EKOtp.~011 JJ-ETd. BaA.,\a,. Deut.11-28 lav 1TA.av178~TE 0-71"0 T~S oOov 
{js fr!TnAo.p.17v vp.'iv 1ropev0i.vTE, Aa.Tp,vnv 0rn'is l:TJpot<;. 29-18 1roprntN.vTE<;; 
AaTpE-vEtv To'is 0rn'i.s Twv £8vwv. 2 9-26 1ropw8Jn£, £:\a.Tpev<Tav Brn'is fri.pot,. 
Jos. 23-16 1ropru8i.vT£S AaTpE{J<T1'}TE 0w,s frl.pois. J udg.14-3 7rop£v71 .\a{3e'iv 
-yvva'iKa 0-71"0 TWV ciAAocpv.\wv. J er.3-8 £7rOpEv017 Ka! br6pvEV<T£. Occasion
ally, howenr, no disapproval is meant, as for in~tance in Jn 15-16 
!va llJJ.€1<;; l/71"(1.'}''l)TE Kal Kap,rov <pE.p1'}TE, I may add that in 7r0.VT(l. d1T,LV of 
Mart.Petr.2 the word ,ravm should not be eliminated as Lipsius sug
gested, hut emended into /311.vTa ( = 1roprn8i.na). 

12-15. Ka8~f1,Evos fol '?l"wAov ovou. Zach. 9-9, whence this was taken, 
gives 1rwAov vl.ov, and not 7rwAov ovov. One might account for the di
vergence by ascribing it to a lapse of memory but that in v. 14 the text 
says ava.pwv, which is the same as 1Tw.\ov vi.ov. It was essential that 
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Jesus should be represented as having sat upon an animal which bad 
not been polluted (see my note on 19-34) by the touch of mortal man; 
cf. Mk 11-2 ,rw.\.ov lcp' Sv ovllE2s: o-i51rw &.v0pw1rwv (Ka0un. Hence 7rw.\.ov 
viov seems indispensable. 

12-16. o-re l8o~aa81J o '11Jaous. When Jesus was beatified or died. See 
my notes on 17-19 and 21-19. 

12-27. TC Eill"w; naTep, awaov ,...E iK Tijs c:lpa.s TBOT1JSj 'A>.J..a 81a TOUTO 
~Mov ELS nJV c:lp1111 TBOT1JV, ndTEp, Sotaaov O"OU TO 0110,-..a. ·H>..aev oov ct>wvri 
iK TOU o~pavou Kal l8o~aaa. Kal 'll"QAIV So~ aaw. The reading with T6 ovoµ,a 
has nothing to recommend it. It is not apparent what prompts our 
Lord's prayer as it stands in the text; it is only by surmises unwar
ranted by the words that commentators, who desperately hold fast to 
their predilections for certain manuscripts, strive to explain it. But 
a variant gives Tov viiiv instead of To ovoµ,a, and this is what the con
text demands. Both in what precedes and what follows Jesus speaks 
of himself. He does not deprecate his passion, since for that very pur
pose he was incarnated, but he prays for his prompt deliverance and 
glorification, i. e. for his prompt return to heaven. The heavenly 
voice answers that as Le was glorified before (by being enthroned on 
the right lland of God), so shall he be glorified again by being received 
up into heaven. That Sotauw designates this &.va..\.11ifw; is clear from 
la.v vfw0w i.K TI]• yr,<; of v. 32. 

13-32. Kal O 8eoc; 8otaue1 a1hov lv aih'!'. In my note on Rom.1-19 
cpavEpov lunv tv avTo'is; I wrote as follows: 'J annaris § 1562 says : 
"The metaphorical (instrumental) use of lv becomes considerably fre
quent in Hellenistic times, notably among biblical writers and their 
imitators, wllo often go so far as to place it before any dafrve, a 
phenomenon which points to Hebrew influence and moreover indicates 
the retreat of the loose dative." The partiality to tuis idiom in conse
quence of its frequent appearance in theLXXeventually led to its l.leing 
employed instead of the dative with v1r6. Cf. Rom.8-4 TD OiKa{wp.a Tov 
v6µ,ov 7rA1Jpw0fi iv vµ,7.v ( = vcp' vµ,wv). 1 Cor.6-2 El' vµ,111 Kp{v£Tat O K6up.os;. 
Col.1-16 lv awcp lxr[a-011 Ta. 7ra.vm. This led to a further most absurd 
abuse in that iv avTcp was occasionally foisted upon active verbs by 
writers affecting a sacred style as a sort of repetition of the subject. 
So Eph.1-4 •t£.\.ttaTO ~p.a<; EV UVT<p, 1-9 "JV 7rpoi.0ETO lv awcp ( = "7 7rp0£-
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Tl0r; iJ1r' avTov). 2-15 iva To(,<; Mo KT{<T[J o1v aime, 2-16 <i1l'OKT£lVa,' T'r}V 
lx0pav o1v avT4'. Rom.l-24 <iTljJ-O.{m·0m T<J, <rwp.aTa avTwV o1v aDToi:s- (Mss 
iavToi:,). 1-27 o1v avToi:s- (some Mss o1v fouToi:s) &vnAap./30.voVTES, Col. 
2-15 0piap./3Eva-a<; aVTOUS €V avT<i,, Mart.Petr. 7 0Ep.EAlW(J"£t EV avTii, Kal 
KplVE!, lv avTC;;. XII Patr. Sim.6 ~tEl OJ<; a:v0pw11'o<; Kat rrw{wv EV avTii, TOV 
'A8ap.. Similarly 1 Thes.1-5 l.yEv~0ryp.Ev iv i!p.Zv (read 71p.i:v).' The same 
is the case in this passage; Jv avT,;; is a sort of repetition of o 0E6<;. 
This idiom, however, is too learned and artificial for St John's style, 
and therefore I suspect that Ka£ b 0Eo<; 8ota<r£l avToV o1v avT.;; along with 
KCll ev0i,, i3otaa-H al>Tov are not genuine. 

13-38. oO f.l.~ dA€KTWp cj,wv~crn fo; 0~ dm1pv~crr, f.1.E Tp[,;. Nay, it will 
not be long before thou deniest me ; thou wilt deny me before even this 
very night is spent and the cock crows thrice. But I suspect that Tpt<; 
is spurious, being intruded with the object of bringing John's story 
into ha1·mony with that in the Synoptics. It seems to me that Peter 
only denied his master once, for there was only one occasion on which 
be was asked whether he was with Jesus, that recorded in 18-25; the 
denial in v. 27 is only in appearance a second denial, for it is but an 
affirmation of the previous one. For the denial to the maid see my 
note on 18-16 to 27. 

14-2. t!v TU OLKt~ TOU 'Jl'a.Tpos f.1.0U fl-OV(ll 'Jl'OAAal ELCT[v· Ei 8J f.1.11, eT'Jl'OV &v 
Ufl-LV on '1t'opeuop.m frotp,&crnt TOll"OV Ufl-LV. This is a positive riddle un
solved so far. Dut I may venture a suggestion that possibly instead 
of E£ OE µ~ £l11'0V llv i!JLLV OTl the original reading was ~or; £l1rOV i!µw on, 
as I have already told you, I am going to prepare your abode among the 
numerous heavenly resting-places. I should say that this alteration 
meets the context. At that time the adherents to Christianity, who 
had expecteu an advent of the kingdom of God in their lifetime, were 
bitterly disappointed to see the deaths of the faithful; and as a con• 
solation to them, Jesus is represented as having clearly foretold that all 
would die, as even himself and the Apostles had died, but that such 
deaths only meant a transition from this world to bliss in heaven. 
An explanation of the awkward fact of the deaths had also to be 
given to the Thessalonians; see 2 Thes.2-1 ff. My suggestion, however, 
presupposes a previous conversation respecting 11"0pEvoµai frolµa.rrm 

T61rov i!µ'iv, but no such conversation is recorded in our Gospel. 
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The idea of this consolation may have been suggested by Isa.56-4 
TaOE J\.lyn K"IJPW'> "Ocrot &v cpvM(wv-rat Ta cra/3{3a-ra µov KaL EKAt(wv-rat a'. 
lyw (Jl.Jl..w Kal &.v-rl.xwvTat 1"7/'> Ota0,jK1J> µov, oti>crw a~TOt'i lv -re;, OtK<p µov Kat 
, .... , , Jo , 

ev -rep -retxn µov -ro1rov ovoµacr-rov. 
et1rov 6.v up.iv C:n 1ropeuop.at. Usually a semicolon is marked between 

{;µ,v and on, and the English Version translates accordingly. But Ch. 
Bruston in the Revue des Etudes grecques, Janvier-Mars 1925, p. 16, 
points out that the correct rendering is .fe vous aura is dit que je vais. 
That is what my own translation of the Gospels gives. 

14-16. 1rap«KA1JTov. Taylor in Pirqe Aboth, p. 69, says: 'We have 
here in a He brew form the word 1rapa1<Arrro<;, or advocate ( 1 Jn 2-1 ), 
one who is called to a person's aid, which is rendered, perhaps 
wrongly, COMFORTER in Jn 14-16 and 26.15-26.16-7.' But 1rapaKA.17ro<; 
must have a meaning analogous to one of the meanings of 1rapa1<aA.e,v, 
and that of comforting suits the spirit of the passage admirably. I, 
says Jesus, was sent to you by my father to cheer you in this miserable 
world with the assurance of a better life hereafter; when I am gone, 
my father will send you the Holy Ghost as a continuator of my office. 
IIapaKA.17-ro, certainly signifies an advocate or mediator in lJn 2-1 ; 
but how does an advocate come into this passage? 

14-17. TC> 1rveup.a T~S &>.118e(as. A periphrasis both here and in 15-26 
for TO il.Ai]0es or aA170wov ,rvevµa, the Holy ( see my note on 3-21) Ghost, 
&Jl..110~. being a synonym of itywv, as explained in my note on 3-21. The 
same combination twice occurs in XII Patr. Jud.20 in contrast to -ro 
1rvevµa -r17, 1rAav17,, the context there showing that 1rA.avris means of sin, 
and therefore that aAri0da'> means of holiness, as it does in this passage. 

14-20. yvwaea8e iip.ei:s. The pronoun added with emphasis; it is you 
who will know and not b Kocrµos ( cf. vv. 17 and 22), the wicked and 
infidel world. 

14-21. 6 exwv T<IS .!vToAas p.ou Knl T1Jpwv aOTas. In my note on Rom. 
1-13 I have suggested that lxwv stands here for o-xwv, as it often does 
(see my note on 5-39), for otherwise there would be a tautology, {:,:_wv 
as a present and -rytpwv being practically synonymous. Or perhaps the 
true reading is 1ro1wv and not -rripwv. Cf. Neh.1-9 lav cpvA.a.(rire -ras lv
-roAris µov Kai 1TO!)J!TYJTE auTa,. 10-29 cpvAa.crcrecr0at Kat 1TO!EtV Ta, f.VTOAa,. 
Lev.26-3 Ta, £VTOAaS µov cpvAacrCT'Y]CT0E Kat 7rOL']CT1JTE. J osh.2 3-6 cpvAacrcrew 

Kai 1TOLELV ,rav-ra Ta yeypaµpha, etc. 
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14-22. Tl ylyovEv; How is it possible? The same is the sense in 
2Act.Pil.ll-3. 

Tl ylyovev iln Tjf.1.~V f.1.EA.>..EtS lf.1.cl>«vltuv O'EUUTOV Kal ouxl T<i) K6a,-..'l'; 'A11'E• 
KpC&71 o '1710-ous Kal El'll'Ev auT~ 'Eav n, cl.yamf p.e, TOv ll.ciyov ,-..ou TT)p~o-Et Kal 
Cl 11'11T~P ,-..ou d.yatjO'EL CI.UTOV KC1.l 11'pos UUTOV 41>..eua6,...e8a. KCI.L 1-'-0V'YjV 11'«p' auT<i) 
1l'OtT)uo,-..e8a. How is it possible that thou shouldst manifest thyself to us 
and not to (all) the world? If we see thee, all the world equally will. 
Jesus' answer is not direct, but its meaning is clear: Nay, all will 
not see me ; the one whom my father and I shall visit and to whom 
thus we shall manifest ourselves is he alone who loves me as you do 
and keeps my commandments. 

14-30. ipxnm yo.p & TOU K6a,-..ou apxwv. Ka.l iv Ef.1.0L OUK EXEL ou8Ev, 
cl>.>.' !va YV'l' & K60'/J,OS ()TL cly«11'W TOV 11'0.TEpa., KO.L Ka.8ws EVETE[Aa.T6 pm & 

11'0.TTJP, ouTw 11'mw. For the ruler of this world-namely, death identified 
with Satan-is coming; he has no power over me, and if I temporarily 
su bruit to him, I do so to obey my father's desire that I should sacrifice 
myself for the sake of the redemption of all men. This is evidently 
the import of this passage, and it demands £1r' tp,o'i and not iv tp,oL 

15-1. TI Of.l.11'Eho<;. Paspati 1 contends, and I agree with him, that 
/J.p,1reAo,;; here means vineyard, and not vine. It is the KA7Jp,a further 
on that is the vine, erroneously interpreted the branch. Both these 
errors are due to the Vulgate. Liddell and Scott register one instance 
of /J.p,1reAos in the sense of vineyard. In MGk ap,1rlAt(ov) and KA7Jp,a 
are specific terms for vineyard and vine respectively. 

15-8. EV TOUT<() E8osdo-8tj (read 8o§a.a8~0'ETC1.~) & 11'Q.T~p /J,OU, iva. Ka.p11"0V 
11"o'X.uv 4>lptjTE Ka.i. yev~aea8e EIJ,OL f.1.0.lltjTa.l. By this fact shall my father 
be glorified and you shall prove yourselves in the eyes of the world my 
true disciples, namely by the fact of producing much good as a conse
quence of your adherence to my precepts. It seems to me that 8o[a
(T0ry(Terat is indispensable, for in his whole discourse Jesus speaks of the 
future; besides, were l8ota.G'0'1J correct, instead of <{llp1JTE we should 
have had a past tense. 

1va. Ka.p11"ov 4'lpTJTE. The same as an lvap0pov infinitive. Cf. 6-29 TOVTo 

1 Dr.' A}..,{avBpo• IIa<11raT11• delivered a lecture at Constantinople on the occa
sion of the publication of the Revised Version. This lecture was afterwards 
published in a pamphlet form and contains some valuable suggestions. 
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£<TTL TO :pyov TOV 0wv, tva 1rUTTEV7/T£ ( = T() 7rt<l'TWUV) £1, 8v U7r€<1'TUA(JI. 

17 3 f'f <:!,I I C- "I I 5" , f'f , I ( , I J, \ ) - O.VT'7 OE ECTTtV 71 atwvw, r,,w71, tva yivwCTKW<Tt TD ')'IVWCTK£1V UVTOV> (TE 

TOV p.6vov a>..710ivov 0H)V. Lk 1-43 1r60ev p.ot TOVTO, i.'va V,0y 11 P.~7"'1P (To 
£A0ELV Tl}VP.'7Ttpa) TOV Kvp{ov p.ov; 2 Jn 6 o.iST71 £CTTlV 1J aya1r71, tva 1rEpt-

1rarwµ.ev ( = TO 7rEpt7rO.TELV 11µ.as) KO.TO. T<L<; £VTOAa,. Jn 4-34 ip.ov f3pwµ.a 
£<TTIV ivo. 1roi~aw ( = TO 7rOtT}aa{ µ.e) T6 0lA11µ.a TOV 1rlµ.faVTa, µ.e. 

Kal yevf)cr£a8e lp.ol p.a.8YJra.i'.. The import would have been clearer if 
this sentence stood after lv rovT<(> 8otaa0~aerni o 1raT~P µ.ov ; indeed, 
that may have been its position originally. 

15-20. £l TOIi Myov p.ou lTf!pYJaa.v, Ka.1 TOI' 6p.lTEpov Tl'Jp~aouaw. The 
context requires a negative before both l:r~p11aav and TrJp~aovaw (for 
its loss see my note OD 5-46), for Tavm 7fllVTa 7rOt~(T01JCTtV d. vµ.as Ota 

TO ovoµ.a p.ov, 6Tl olJK ol:'oa.crt TOV 1rip.favra µ.e of the following verse, as 
well as µ.tcrEr, vµ.a, o Koaµ.o, of v. 19, assert that this blind and malig
nant world has ever bated the Apostles, and therefore nothing but 
violence, and not conformity with their teaching, was to be expected 
therefrom. 

15-26. OTO.I-' 8f: eMn b 'll'ClpaKll.YJTOS, TO 'll'VEUfJ,O. ,-ijs d.>,118ela.s, £K€LVOS 
J'O.pTup~aEL 'll'Epl lp.ou, Ka.l Op.eis 8f: fJ,O.pTupe1T€, OTL d.11'' dpx~s fJ,ET' lp.ou £CTTE. 
After saying that the Holy Ghost shall bear witness of him, it is 
strange that Jesus should invoke the testimony of the disciples, who 
after all were but mere men. I read Ka, vp.'iv 8£ µ.aP7vp~aet. Not only 
shall the Holy Gho8t testify of me, but of you also, who from the begin
ning have been cleaving to me through all my vicissitudes. John 
mostly says p.aprvpw 1rep[ Two,, but also in 3-26 and 5-33 p.apTvpw Tivt. 

To 'll'veup.a. T~S dll.YJ8eta.s. The Holy Ghost; see my note on 14-17. 
16-2. 411'00'1/VO.y{l)yous 'll'OL~O'OUO'LV Op.as, d>..ll.' epxeTm wpa. lva. 'll'aS 6 

cl.'!l'OKTEIVttS Op.as 8o~n ll.a.Tpeta.v 11'poacplpew. You shall be excommuni
cated ; indeed, the world shall come to hate you so intensely that, 
were you even murdered, your murder would be applauded as though 
a sacrifice on the altar were performed. Such ought to be the sense 
of this passage; but from the use of &>..>..a an anticlimax ensues, and 
the murder is made to appear as a milder instead of a stronger sort 
of persecution. 'A>..>..a therefore is a corruption of a word denoting 
indeed, in fact, nay ; perhaps of &.µ.~v, which may have been mis
understood as !l.v p.~ = &>..>..a, see my note on 5-19. 

F 
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lpxera.L wpa iva 86(n, The same as lpxerni iJ,pa Tov o6tai. We have 
here, as often, a resolved infinitive. As Alford places no comma 
before iva., I presume that such was also his opinion, t!Jough his note 
is not clear. Similarly v. 32 lpxErni wpa iva uKo(Y1TtCT0iju. The sentence 
could be equally well expressed by lpxe,-ai iJ,pa oTE 86tei; cf. v. 25 
EPXETO.l wpa OTE otJKen lv 1ra.potµ{al<; AaAvuw. See also my note on 15-8. 

86~n- Will appear; in this sense Acts 17-18 tlvwv 8atµov{wv 8oKeZ 
KarnyyeA.ev<; Elvai. 2 Cor.10-9 iva µ~ 86[w ros &v lK<f,o/Niv vµas, etc. 

16-8. iMwv <ilKELVOS (the Paraclete) l>-lyteL TOV Koup.ov ,repl ap.a.pr(a.s 
Ka.l ,rep'i. 8LKa.LouuV1Js Ka.l irepl Kp[uews· irEpl ap.apr1as p.Ev ilrL oO iriurEuou
uLv t.!s E/J,E, irEpL 8tKa.LOO"UV'IJS 8e OTL irpos TOY ira.TEpa. um:l.yw KO.L oOKotTL 8ew
pei:Tl /J,E, irEpl 8e Kptuews OTL O apxwv TOU K0Uf,10U KotKpLTO.l, The words in 
v. 10, which explain that Jesus will goto heaven as a consequence of 
OLKO.W<TVV1J, show that this word signifies departure from this world 
combined with beatification; see my note on 17-19. The import of 
the whole passage is that when the Paraclete descends as a messenger 
from above, he will instruct all men respecting t!Jree things ; first, in 
respect of sin that it consists in unbelief; secondly, in respect of 
beatification that Jesus has been beatified by joining his father in his 
abode, where sinners are not destined (I read 0ewpovu{ /LE for 0ewpei.rl 
µe) to meet him; thirdly, in respect of condemnation that Satan, the 
prince of this world and continuator of evil, has been definitely con
demned and his power for ever broken by Jesus' advent. Thus on is 
declarative and not causal. 

EAEy~EL. The same as µaprvpvuEL, 8i8a[EL with a shade of reproof as 
from a master to pupils of slow intelligence. 

16-12. en iro>..>..a exw XlyELv ii,_..i:v, dA>..' oO 8ova.u8e ~a.ur&tew apn. 
I have much else to tell you, but yon cannot at present comprehend. The 
disciples were not yet enlightened enough to grasp all the true facts ; 
they would grasp them when the Holy Ghost came and revealed them. 
This inability of the disciples to understand is also referred to in 
Mk 9.32 oi 8e ~yvoovv T() pijµa and in Lk 18-34 KOi afTOL oiJOev TOVTWY 
uvv-r)Ka.v; also in Mk 9-10, if we read, as I think we should Ka.l Tdv 

Myov oiJK EKpd.TYJCTG.Y, 
~a.ur&tm. In my notes on St Mark and St Matthew I have com

mented as follows : 'Mk 9-10 Kat TOY Aoyov €.Kpan;uav. KpaTELY in the 
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sense of to understand is a Latinism reproducing tenere, a similar 
Latinism occurring in connection with /3a<TTa(nv, a synonym of Kpa
Te'iv [compare Acts 9-15 /3a<TTavai To t'wop.a p.ov with Apoc.2-13 KpaTet<; 
TO ovop.a p.ov] in Jn 16-12. Compare also xwpe'iv in Mt 19-11 (where see 
\Veiss's note) as a translation of capere.' In MGk KpaTw and /3m,Tw 
( = /3aaTa(w) are synonymous throughout all their meanings. 

16-22. oo8els o.!pt:~. A present as an emphatic and vivid form of the 
future. So exactly in MGk Kavel., 3£ ( = 3£v, not) va<; TTJV 7ra{p1m. 

16-24. >.~lj,t:u8t: iva. '11 x«pc\ {,p.wv n 'll"t:,r>.ripwp.frq. You will receive 
complete joy. No comma should be marked after A~fw-fh, for iva KTA. 
is its object. Cf. 9-22 <TVV£Tt6e1VT0 i'va o.1To<TVVaywyo,;; yev7JTai, and often. 

17-1. 8otOCJ'<>V CJ'OU TC>V ULOV iv« b ULOS 8o~&a-n CJ'E. Glorify thy son,and thus 
the son will glorify thee. This idiom illustrated in my note on 10-17. 

17-8. Tel. fl~f-1.UTa. ll e8wKa, fl,OL 8l8wKa «OTOLS, K«l aOTOL e>.a~ov. I have 
explained in my note on Rom.6-17 that (DwKa'> here is employed in the 
sense of 7rape8wKa'>, thou hast taught ; such is the case also of U8wKa 
in v. 14. In that same note I have dealt with lAa/3ov as equivalent 
to 7rapeAa/3ov, they have learnt. 

l 7 -12. fr~pouv «OTOUS EV T«t> ov6p.«TL CJ'OU i 8e8wKaS p.o~, Kal e,f,u>.a~o. K«l 
o08t:ls t~ «OTwv d.,rwAt:To. The sentence <i U3wKa, µ01 evidently refers to 
the Apostles; cf. v. 6 l<f,avtpwua uov TO ovop.a TO!', o.v0pw1TOI<; alls- U3wKa', 
µ01. 18-9 oll, U8wKa<; p.01 OUK 0.1TWA£Ua Jt avT<oV ovotva. Jesus pleaded 
for his disciples in v. 9 lpwTW 7rEpl, <i!v 3e8wKa<; µoi, and the fact that he 
did so a second time in this passage was perceived by that student 
who substituted the variant olls- for ~- But a second variant S in the 
form Zn is the one probably which represents the true reading, it 
being the undeclinable relative particle explained in my note on 1-16. 
This remark applies equally to v. 11, where we find the same varia
tions, and to v. 24, where the reading "Varies between S and oiJ,;, 

17-15. OOK <lpwTW iva npns ClOTOUS lK TOU KOCJ'f-1.0U, \Vhen I said that 
my disciples are not of the world, I did not mean to go so far as to 
pray that they should be taken from the world or die. This probably 
has reference to John, and I surmise that it is a hint that our 
Lord never prayed for this disciple's death, a modest way of saying 
that he prayed for his immortality; see my note on 21-20. In his 
unusually advanced years John must have come to persuade himself 
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that he was not destined to die before the reappearance of Christ. 
I can fancy a crowd of interested sycophants about his person com
forting him, when be was infirm and tottering, by constantly dinging 
in his ears a gradually evolved promise of immortality. 

17-19. ayu:1t,11 tlµa.uT<>v. I saiut myBelj, I die. So 'f}yu5.a-0ri in Hebr. 
10-29. How &.yuf(Ea-0ai came to denote to die I have sketched in my 
note on Rom.6-7, as follows: 'Among the Greeks a dead man is re
ferred to as o crvxwpEp,£vos [ or p,aKapfrri<;], the forgiven one, and this idea 
dates from old times, as proved by the customary proclamation at 
funeral rites o a1ro0avwv tiEOtKa{w-rai. As a development a dead man 
so forgiven became in the popular imagination a UKaw<;, a sinless 
man, a Baint.' Thus by saying tbat a man 'f}ytaa-Ori people often would 
only mean that he died. 

17-21. lva. Ka.l mhol ~v 'l]JLLV ~o"LV. Probably tva Kal atTol iv til<rtv, an 
exhortation to concord, for at the time when this Gospel was written 
discords had already infected the Church; see my note on Rom.10-14 
and 15. So here Jesus prays that all believers speak and act with 
one mind ; if they did so, the world would be impressed and believe 
them to be Apostles of a :Messiah. 

18-5. M.yEL aOTo~s 6 'ltJUOUS 'Eyw ELfJ-1. ElaT~KEL 8e Kl11 '10080.s 6 ,rapa.-
8L8ous nOTOV 11n' mhwv. 'ns oov Ei'll'EV a.OTOlS 'Eyw ELf-LL, d,r~>..9ov ELS TO. 
o,r:aw Ka.l l,reaov xo.110.L What was the object of adding that Judas 
stood there with the guard? After leading the guard to the spot he 
takes no part iu the proceedings, and the addition is otiose. But it is 
intelligible if we read atj.\0Ev and e-imTEv, variants which stand as 
corrections in G; they prepare us for what afterwards happens to 
Judas. He did not leave the guard after leading them to the garden, 
but was still by them when Jesus addressed them; and hearing the 
voice of the master whom during a long association he had learnt to 
revere and obey, he was suddenly awestruck, and retreating a few 
paces he fell on his face ( ~ee following note) to the ground.1 The narra
tive in this way gains enormously in logic as well as vividness. On 

1 A similar story is told by Clement of Alexandria (Div. Serv. 42) resped
ing a youth who had been befriended by John, but who during John's 
absence turned a brigand. When U1e Apostle returned and hastened to find 
him, he, tl1ough by now a hardened criminal, was abashed when he sighted 
his benefactor, and forthwith lied. 
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the other hand,_there was no occasion for the soldiers to be at all im
pressed, let alone to prostrate themselves before Jesus, who in their 
eyes was a mere outlaw; what they did was simply to seize him after 
a momentary pause, caused probably by Judas' strange action, and 
bind him. Meantime the readings ,l.,,..0,\(J.v and E7r£<TEV have been 
treated with contempt hy Baljon, v. Soden, and Souter; on the other 
hand, both Baljon and v. Soden record faithfully the variants &.,,..0:\0av 
and E7r£<rav, whfoh make no difference whatever to the sense. So much 
for profound theories. 

18-6. E'll'EcrEv xafl-al. He fell down on his face, as the effect of awe or 
fear. Cf. :Mt 17-6 E7r£<Tov J.,,..l, 7rp6<rw7rov avrwv Kat l,:pof3~0Y/uav. Acts 9-3 
Jta{t:pVYJ<; 7r£pi~<TTpaif,£v QlJTOV <pw<; £K TOV ovpavov, KQl 'l!'E<TWV ;_.,,... T'}V y0v 
-i}KOV<TE <pwv~v. Apoc.1-17 OT£ E!ilov al/'roV, E'l!'E<Ta. 7rpo<; TOV<; 1r68a<; QVTOV 
wc; V£Kp6<;. Tob.12-16 E7rE<TOV £7!'1, 'l!'P6<TW7rOV, on l.,:pof3~0YJ<TtlV, Dan.8-17 
~A0E (I'af3piry,\) Kai E<TTYJ lx&JJ-EVO<; T7J<; <TTO.<TEW, JJ,OV, KQI, iv T't) tA0£'iv av
TOV t0aµ,f3~0YJV Kat 1rl1rrw ;_.,,..), 1rp6uw.,,..6v JJ,OV. 18 l.v T<tJ AaAEtV avTOV jJ,,ET' 

lµ,ov .,,..[1rrw l1rl 7rpouw1r6v µov. It is perhaps by these passages from 
Daniel that John's episode was inspired. 

18-8. 'AirEKpHl'IJ o 'l'IJCTOUS E'tirov .'.ij,LLV on iy~ Elf'-(· El o~v Efl-€ tTJTELTE, 

acj,ETE TOUTOIIS umiyELY. "Iva. 1rA'IJpw8n o Myos Sv Ei'll'EV, on o~s 8l8wK<tS fl-OL 

ouK cbw>..Ecra. E~ a.uTwv o~8lva, "\Ve have here to understand that the 
disciples scattered. This must have been thought pusillanimous, and 
probably some feeling still lingered in Christian circles against them 
for having fled, instead of making some effort to rescue the beloved 
master. So probably with a view to calming that feeling the matter 
is here represented as though the disciples did not abandon Jesus of 
their own accord but were sent away at his request, and as though 
this happened of necessity so that his promise that be would suffer 
no disciple to perish might be fulfilled. If my surmise be well 
founded, this representation of the matter shows acquaintance with 
actual historical events. 

18-1 o. nfrpos oiiv exwv /J.OXCI.Lpa.v EU\KI/CTEV CI.UTTJV Ka.l E1TaLCTE TOY TOU 

dpxLEPf.fd!, 8ou>..ov KCI.L d'll'EKOljtEY auTOU TO WTllPLOV TO 8E~L6v· ~y 8e ovoµ.a. T<[' 

8ou>..ie Mn>..xos. This is another episode which I believe shows know
ledge of an historical fact. This fact is a wrangle which was still 
proceeding at the time of the composition of this Gospel. It must 
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have been common ground among all Christians that a sympathizer 
of Jesus did wound the servant of the high priest, thereby aggrava
ting the position of the master, who thus appeared in the eyes of the 
Homan authorities as the leader of a lawless gang. But the disputants 
dfoagreed as to who that sympathizer was. The one party, whose 
position is represented by our Gospel, maintained that Peter was the 
aggressor, asserting in support of their claim that they were the sole 
possessors of all the facts down to minute details; and it is in sup
port of this claim that such particulars as the name of the servant 
and the side of the ear, wliich would otherwise be mere verbiage, 
were inserted in our narrative. The opposite or Synoptical party, de
siring to exculpate Peter from the grave c,msequences of his impetuous 
action, imputed it to a different sympathizer but left his name 
unspecified. 

On another point. Which of the two versions is the more plausible? 
The answer must be that the Synoptical party are out of court. The 
aggressor could be no other than one of the disci pies, and if the 
Synoptics were at all familiar with the facts, they would needs have 
known and recorded his name. 

18-15. ~KoAou8eL 8E T4'i ·111uou I[p.wv nfrpos Ka.l. &>..>..os (a variant Ka.l. o 
/i>..Aos) jl,0.8l'JT11S, 'O 8i jJ,«81'JTtJ• EKELVOS ~v yvw<TTo, Ti a.pxLepei: Ka.l. <TUVEL<T
~X&e Ti 'll'j<TOU eis Tt)V a.o>.~v TOU d.pxLepEws, o 8,1 nlTpos EL<TT~KEL 1rpos TrJ 
8op~ efw. 'Ef~Mev oov o p.«91'JTtJ, o «AADS o, ,fiv yvwaTOS Ti d.pxtepei:, KltL 
et1re Tri 8upwp0 Ketl. du~ya.yev Tov nfrpov. Who was this other disciple 
that is associated with Peter and so vaguely alluded to? It is generally 
supposed that he was John himself; but tiJis is inadmissible. For, in 
the first place, what was the object of specially suppressing this Apos
tle's name? And, secondly, John was a humble fisherman who could 
not possibly have any influence with an arrogant Sadducee, as he is here 
represented to have had, much less approach him at a time when as 
a high priest he was engaged in important judicial business; a Sad
ducee would not even so much as be conscious of John's existence. 

There was, however, another disciple, a recent recruit, who was 
wealthy enough to enjoy some degree of influence, and that was Mark. 
His wealth is proved by the fact that, according to Acts 12-12, his 
house had the means of gathering and extending hospitality to 
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numerous adherents. It was probably also in bis house that accord
ing to the Synoptical legend Jesus and the disciples foregathered for 
the Last Supper (Mk 14-17, etc.). Two further allusions in the New 
Testament to a person unnamed show that this person was a well
to-do man. One is in Mk 14-51, where a young man is robbed of 
a valuable coat made of Egyptian or fine linen (I correct brl yvJ1,vov 

by a,r' Alyvnov, see my notes on St Mark and St Matthew); the other 
is in Mk 11-3, where it is said that Jesus sent to an unspecified friend 
for an ass when he stood in need of a special one npon which no one 
had. sat before. Assuming then that the unnamed disciple was really 
Mark, why has his name been withheld? The explanation probably 
is that at one time a good deal of animus was developed against 
Mark either because be became estranged from Paul or because on 
some point or points he did not see eye to eye with the other Apos
tles; and so it was sought to misrepresent him as having never risen 
to the dignity of an authoritative disciple like the eleven (see also note 
on 19-26). This sentiment first discloses itself in the disparaging re
mark of Papias (see Euseb. EII.3-39) that Mark ovn ~Koua-c Tov Kupfov 

ovTE ,rapTJKoAov0YJa-Ev aliTf!, lla-upov o.: IIfrpCJ,J- Jn 20-8 also appears to 
be an insinuation that the unnamed disciple, namely Mark (see my 
note on 20-2), at one time perversely hesitated to accede to the story 
propagated by the discipfos or other believers as to Jesus having left 
the grave. Finally, I would point out the fact tliat the association of 
the mysterious disciple with Peter tallies with that of Mark with 
Peter in Papias, an association which reappears in 1 Pet.5-13 &.a-mf

'cmt VJLO.> ~ iv Ba/3vAwvi UVV€KA€KT~ KUL MapKo<; o viJ, p,ov. 
Nor do I think that {{A.Ao, is sound. The original reading must 

have been (r, vlo,, i. e. AKEO::S, which being palaeographically not 
much dissimilar, became AAAO::S under the influence of a.AAos of v. 16, 
the corruption further extending to 2 0-2 and 8. The reading 11los has 
been preserved in Nonnus (see 'fischendorf), who says Kal vlos a.A.Ao, 
fra'tpo,, one of bis copies probably giving vlo, and another ctAAos. 

18-16. ,El-ire Tfj /Jupwpq Kat eia-11yaye Tov nfrpov. He told the maid, the 
door-keeper, and she admitted Peter. Erasmus was right in taking the 
0vpwpo, as the subject of da-~yay(. It is an idiomatic syntax fully 
illustrated by J annaris in § 1712, whence I borrow the following 
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clear instances: N ehem.13-9 £l1ra Kai lKa0J.pumv. 19 cI1ra Kai lKAmmv. 
Chron. 7 4-2 lKiA.v<T£ Kal lKav017. Such instances, according to J annaris, 
are in reality condensed sentences, i. e. cI1ra Zva KAc[<Tw<Tt Kat (KAn<Tav. 

So in our passage, c!1rc rii 0vpwp<p i'va £i<Tayct.Y?7 rov IHrpov, Kal ~ 0vpwpoc; 
ci<T~yay£v avrov. The idiom is still current; Vlakhos v. Kat 'TOV acj,17<Tav 
Kat a1ri0avc, on l'a.laisse mourir.' I. e. TOV acj,17<Ta11 va 71"£0J.V[l Kal. 1ri0avc. 

18-16 to 27. "\Ve have probably here the original story of Peter's 
denials, from which the Synoptics drew. But it is somewhat confused, 
having been tampered with from a desire to adapt it to the three 
denials recorded in the Synoptics, for the Church had finally adopted 
the story in that form; see also my note on 13-38. 'fhe repetitions in 
v. 25 in almost identically the same terms of vv.17 and 18 µ.~ Kat <TV lK 

TWV µ.a017rwv £I TOV av0pw1rov TOVTOV aml ~v OE Kai o Ilfrpo, µ.er' avrwv f.(T
rwc; Kal 0£pµ.awoµ.£vo, point, as is often the case, to an accretion ; see 
my note on 11-5. Then £I1rov oiv avr<j of v. 25 must have as its subject 
o[ oovAol Kal: oi v1r17pfrai of v. 18, and this subject would not have been 
left out had not cI1rov originally followed oi oovAol «al oi v1r17plra1. 
Then it is strange that the maid asks Peter whether he was a disci
ple and nothing further happens; in fact, it is exceedingly strange 
that she presumed at all to put to Peter such an insulting question as 
whether he was a disciple of a public malefactor, when Peter was be
friended by a gentleman who must have been highly important in her 
eyes as an acquaintance of the high priest. The maid and her ques
tion, it seems to me, were merely intruded from Mk 14-66 with the 
design of completing the three denials. The suspicion of a manipula
tion is strengthened by the fact that in the Syr. Sinaiticus the exami
nation by the l1ighpriest precedes instead of following the introduction 
of Peter, and that the denial to the maid is not detached from the 
other denials. Lastly, both traditions are faulty, considering that 
they separate the examination from its result, i. e. from the carrying 
off of Jesus to the Roman authorities. 

What has happened seems to me to be this. When it was decided to 
effect the three denials by the inclusion of the episode of the maid, 
vv. 25 and 26 were removed to where they now stand with the 
addition of the introductory words ~v 0£ Ilfrpoc; fortiJ, Kal 0£pµ.a1vo
µ.cvo, and their place was filled in by that episode. 
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18-24. 411"E<TTEl>..ev oJv mhov ~ "Avvas 8e8Ej.1,EVOV ,rpo~ Kai:~cj,o.v TOI' 

dpx1epfo. Meyer : ' In order to assign the hearing of vv. 19 to 21 to 
Caiaphas, some have taken critical liberties and placed v. 24 after 
v. 14. So Cyril.' There can be no question of a liberty at all in this 
transference. It possesses evidence of the highest value in its favour, 
that of the Syr. Sinaiticus, which however-more plausibly still
places the transference after v. 13. By such a transference we are 
saved all sorts of far-fetched explanations. 

18-28. ayouaw o~v. \Vhen this verse is connected with v. 23, it is 
easily seen that the conjunction required is one of continuation and 
not a syllogistic one. The variant DE: therefore is preferable to oDv. 

Herford, Christianity in Talmud, p. 88 : ' It is stated there [in 
Gemara] that Jesus was put to death on the eve of the Passover; the 
Florence codex adds that it was also t!ie eve of the Sabbath. 'l'his is 
probahly dependent on the Gospel story, and it is interesting to note 
that it agrees more with the Gospel of John than with the Synoptics.' 

18-38. TL ilanv dl~8rn1; What iB the meaning of truth? For this 
force of lrrTiv as equivalent to the meaning of cf. 7-36 ·rl, fonv oVTo, o 
,\uyo, Sv Ei7rE, what did he mean by what he Baid? 16-17 Ti lrrn TovTo S 
>..lya ; Gal.4-24 cl.nva., f.(TTtV aAA'l)yopovJJ,El'a, the meaning of which is 
allegorical. Eph.4-9 TO Of: &vlf3"l 7{ lrrnv; and what is the meaning of 
&vlB"l? ClemA. Protr.8-80 ~ rrorpfo, ~ ErrTlV o >..oyos avTov, the wisdom 
which menns his word. l\lk 9-10 rrvt"]TOVVTc, Ti fan To EK veKpwv ava
rrniYai. Mt 1-23. 9-13. 12-7. 27-33. 27-62. Lk 2-11. 12-1. Gal.1-7. 
3-16. Pilate did not follow what Jesus meant by &>..?/8eia and answers 
petulantly What is this nonsense of your8 about truth? and tben he 
lireaks off further examination as hopeless and goes out. In MGk, in 
answering impatiently, one would use exactly the same expression 
Ti 0a. 71'ii ( = T{ £<m) &,\?j8rn1; So Vlakhos v. ,\eyw '7{ 0a. El'"7} aifT6; 
qu'est-ce que cela veut dire? qne signifie cela i'' See also note on 20-16. 
Expositors, liy taking .1rrTlv as equivalent to is, make the conversation 
incomplete. 'rhe ancient readers were equally led astray, and think
ing that something was missing, sought to complete the passage by 
adding what bas been preserved in lAct.Pilat.ch.3 AlyEL au-r<iJ o 
'l"]ITOU!, 'A>..?/0na E[ ovpavov. Aeyc1 0 IllAO.,TO', 'E7rt )"17> O.A?j0Ew. O'VK £(TT1V; 

A/:ye1 0 'l"](TOV!, T<i) IltAaT<i>'Opi, 01 T~V &>..ry0nav ,\lyovns 71'W!, Kpil'DVTal 0.71'0 
TWI' lxoVTWV 77/V ltovrr{av brl y,j,. 

G 
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19-5. WE o c1v8pw,ros. Pernot, Revue des Etudes grecques, no. 172, 
p. 366 : 'La phrase celebre ne me semble pas avoir ete bien entendue. 
Elle signifie simplement Voici l' homme en question, Linguistiquement 
elle a pour equivalent le grec moderne courant vrf o av&pw1ro<;; comp. 
19-4 "Iile ayw i.Jjl,IV avr6v e[w. C'est un cas OU !'article a garde quelque 
chose du demonstratif, ce qui se presente assez frequemment en grec, 
comme en fran9ais et ailleurs.' 

19-15. apov. Execute, destroy. So in Acts 21-36. Josep.Ant.16-1-1, 
both examples quoted by Bloomfield at Lk 23-18. Add l\fart.Andr.13 
aTpe Kilv "I/Las Tov, 1ro.\.\a cl.JJ-0,pTTJcravrn,. Act.Paul. Thec.32, and often. 
Originally the expression perhaps was alpw T~V xecpa.\~v; so Act. 
Andr. Matth.25 Eav apw11-ev avTov T~v xecpa.\:;1v, if we beh~ad him. 

19-17. tiaaTe1twv fauT0 T<W umupov E~T)MEv. This sounds as though 
the initiative in the carrying of the cross rested with Jesus. Noris l[-
17.\0£v appropriate to a criminal who was led out to execution; it should 
be &.1r~x0"1. But there is a variant (3aa--ra.twv avrou, from which I con
jecture /3acnrf(oVTo<; a-vrnv Ti>v a--ravpov l~A0ov, they went out, lte (Jesus) 
carrying the cross. 

19-21. ot dpxLepeLS TWV 'louficdwv. Such a combination is not instance,! 
elsewhere; nor could it be, since the &.pxiepe'i). were but those of the 
Jews. Some documents, both Greek and versions, very properly omit 
Twv 'Iovoa{wv. Only a few lines higher up the chief priests are called 
simply apxiepti-., and there is no special reason why at this place they 
should need any qualification. 

19-23. appacJ,os, avw8ev ucJ,aVTOS St' o>..ou. To the instances quoted by 
previous commentators regarding the meaning of S,' o.\ov atld Paus. 
3-17-6 Si' o.\ov OVK EaTlV elpyacr11-lvov. 8-14-5 Ta aya.\p,arn Ota 'l!"aVTO<; 
~11"iCTTUVTO Epya(€<r0at Ka0rf,up ECT017Ta i[vcpa{voVT£<;, Orig. Cels. 2-69 iv 
11-''t Kal Si' oA.wv (read Si' o.\ov) 'rJVWj1,€vrJ 1rETP?-· Oxyr.Pap.1277 a--rpw11-rf
TWV .\wow 71"0tKtA.Twv oi' oAov. N arr.J oseph.5 ~v Su't ,raVTO<; (o 'I'i'JCTOu~) cpw~. 

19-24. 11-ti O-XL<TW/J-EV a1hov a>..>..a Mxwp.ev 11'Epl aihou. The Synoptics 
did not understand that the reason why no lots were cast for the 
X'Ttilv was that it was a garment woven in one piece, which it would 
have been a pity to cut up; so they made the casting of the lots to 
apply to all the garments, although it would not matter if these were 
divided. In this particular also John's account represents the original 
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legend. Meyer: 'The account of John is more exact and complete 
than that of the Synoptics.' 

19-26. 'll'JO'OUS oov, i.8wv T~V fll'JTEpa. Ka.l TOV p.a.81'JT~V 1rctpEO'TWTO. DV 
"iya'll'a., >..lyE1 T~ fll')Tpl ruva.1, i:8011 6 ulos O'OU' Eha. XlyE1 Ti j-10.81'J111 '18ou 1l 
fl~Tl'JP O'OU, Ka.l d.'11'' EKEiVl')S Tt)S wpa.s e>..a.j3Ev a.o~v 6 p.a.81'J~S EIS TO. i:81a.. In 
my note on 18-8 (see also Mk 14-49 and Mt 26-56) I explain that the 
disciples deserted their master in the garden and scattered ; and after 
the crucifixion they were so apprehensive that, as related in 20-19, 
they kept their door fastened during tl1eir gatherings for fear of 
molestation on the part of the mob. Peter too, when asked in the 
yard of tlie chief priest whether he was a disciple, had not the pluck 
to own it. How then could any disciple have uared to stand devoutly 
before the cross ? Therefore I distrust the genuineness of these verses. 
But if they are genuine, the disciple meant cannot be John ; nothing 
being said to the contrary, the Gospels must mean that he left the 
gardfn along with his fellows. Perhaps Mark was meant, the reason 
why his name has been suppressed being that explained in my note 
on 18-15. 

19-31. 1va. flt) flEivn E'll'l TOU O'Ta.upou TO. O'WflO.TCt EV Ti uaj3j3chi:i, This 
very skilfully by unforced steps leads to the lance thrust, which by 
the outflow of blood proved the continued vitality of the Lody. But 
the skill stops at this outflow, for when the vitality was ascertained 
one would have thought that the soldiers would have proceeded to the 
breaking of the legs. 

19-34. 4l~i\Mev EMus a.ip.a Ko.l u8wp. Modern critics, with the excep
tion of Hoffmann,Baumgarten, and Godet (see Meyer,p. 357, footnote), 
have failed to grasp the significance of the outflow of blood; hence 
countless physiological and other more or less fanciful explanations. 
But Origen saw it, for in Cels. 2-69 he says ' Tdv p.~ Toi:s .\.oi1roi:s veKpo'is 
op.o'iov, &.,\,\a. {wnKa. U>)JJ.£ta Kat iv T'fl YEKp6T'YJTl 8dtavrn, TO i58wp Kat TO 
afp.a.' The persistency of the blood was to sliow that no dissolution or 
corruption had been suffered by the body, in accordance with the 
prophecy of Ps.15-10 ov8e CW<TflS TOY O<T£1JY <TOV i8etY oiacf,0opa.v. This in
corruptibility of Christ's body became a frequent argument in early 
Christianity. In his speech reported in Acts 13-35 Paul dwells upon it, 
concluding that Sv 8e o 0eos ~ye1pev ovK EI8E 8iacf,0opa.v. Peter also in 
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one of his speeches repeats that oDT£ 'Y/ r:rdpt at'lrnv t:l0£ oia<f,Bopa.v ; see 
Acts 2-31. 

The following are the points of the belief held by early Apologists. 
(1) That Christ's body did not suffer corruption, as explained above. 
(2) That the body was never polluted ; it was shrouded iv r:rivoovL 

Ka0ap,f, with an enormous quantity of the aromatic spices prescribed 
by Jewish custom, and then deposited in a rock excavation newly 
made, in which no corpse had previously been interred. No hand of 
living man even touched the interior of this grave ; cf. Orig. Cels.2-69 
lon lv Kaw0 Kat Ka0apii,, 'fEVEr:r0ai µ,v'Y}µ,d'I!, ,va 'Y/ m<f,17 £XJ] T'7V m0ap6T'f}Ta, 

O!a TOV r:rvp,/30AIKOV 871>..ovµ,f.V'Y}V iv T~ &rron0Et!J'0a1 avrov TO r:rwµ,a £V 

/J,,V'Y}JJ,E{'I! KU!V':,' v<f,Er:rTWTL,ot'IK EK Aoya.owv M0wv o1Ko8oµ,T}0ivn KUl T'7V lvwr:r1v 

ot'I <f,vr:r1K'7V ;XOVTL, t,_),_),_' El; f-Lli- KUl 81' o.\wv (read OL' o.\ov) 'YJl'Wf,LEVT/ ,,,.frpq., 

AaToµ,YJrfi Kat AatwTij. This anxiety to prove Cbrist's perfect freedom 
from physical pollution out of deference to Jewish susceptibilities goes 
back to llis entry into Jerusalem, when, we are told, the ass upon 
which he sat had not been ridden before. (3) That Christ did not 
linger in the grave but left it at once, the interval between interment 
and his reappearance being occupied by bis descensus ad inferos for 
the purpose of conquering death and hell and preaching to the dead; 
cf. 1 Pet.3-19 To'i, 7rVEVf,Lar:ri EKrJpvtt:v. 4-6 vt:Kpo'i, £t'ITJ'/'/EA{u6TJ. Accord
ing to Peter's Gospel tile preaching was completed before the dawn of 
the sabbath. 

u'Swp. Showing that the body had not dried up. 
19-3 5. K«l o ~wpaKW', p.ep.a.pTUp'l')KE-K«L &AfJ8LV~ eanv mhou ~ fi«pTu

pla., K6.KELl'O, oI8ev on &AfJ8ij >..iyn-iva K«L up.ei:s 'IIWTEO~TE. If what I 
argue in my note on I 9-26 is convincing, this verse cannot be genuine. 
\Vere it genuine, it would here refer to J olrn, but in that case we should 
have had not the perfect, but the present fJ-UpTVp£7, as in 21-24 oVT6, 

luTiv o f-LU0'YJT7J• o f-Laprupwv 7rEpl TovTwv. I have no doubt that it is an 
interpolation framed on tbe lines of 21-24 oVT6, lcrnv o µ,a0YJT'l• o 
fW.pTvpwv 7rEpt TOVTWV Kat ypa.ifta, TaVTa, Kat oi.8aµ,£v OTI aATJ0fJ<; E!J'TIV 'Y/ 

p,apTvp{a at'ITOv. The interpolator probably replies to an antagonist who 
had argued that the outflow of blood from a dead body was impossible. 

K<I.KELVO', ot8ev on <1.>..118ij >..iyeL, A pointless remark. Reado Kvpw, for 
KaKELvos, And the Lord knows that what the eye-witness says is true. 
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iva Kal Op.EL'> nwTEOO"IJTE. This depends from µeµaprup71Ke, the inter
Yening words being a parenthesis. 

19·39. ~ME Si Ka.l N LKOll'l)p.o<, <J,lpwv p.(yp.a up.opV'l)S Kal d.M'I)'> i:i,. 
).[,-pas iKaTov. Bloomfield: 'Immense quantities of spices were burnt 
[ at funerals], especially when great respect was meant to be shown to 
the dead. So Jos. Ant.15-3-4 notices the great quantity of 0vµu,.µarn 
at the funeral of Aristobulus. And so, speaking of Herod's funeral 
(Ant.17-10), he says that there were fifty J.pwµa,-o<j,6po,.' AddPlut. 
Sull.38 >../.yernt 0£ TOITOVTOV 1r>..170o-;; J.pwµaTWV dCTEVE"fKELV aimii, 6)(TTE, 
avw TWV Jv <f,op~µaCT! Of.Ka Kal OtaK01T{o1s 81a1<0µ1(oµlvwv, 'TrAa1T017vm µrv 
E!OWAOV EiJJJ,EyE0es aiJTOV ~v>..>..a, 1rAa1T011vm 0£ Kal paf38ovxov EK TE At· 
{3avwTOV 7rOAunAous Kal Ktvaµwµov. 2 Mac.4-49 Ta 1rpos T~V K7JOELav 
avTWV µeya>..01rpmw, exo~"/7/ITav. 2 Para!. 16-14 Wai{lav aVTOV Kal <.Ko{

µt(TUV a&ov i,rl 'T'/'> KA{v71-;;, KaL E'TrA7J1Tav J.pwµarwv Kal yl.v71 µvpwv µv
pei{lwv Kat i,ro{·r/CTav aiJrij_j iK<j,opo.v µeya.>..71v lws 1T<j,68pa. As is the case 
to-day with the quantity of flowers offered, so in those times the 
greater the weight of spices the more important the dead friend 
would appear in the eyes of the public; that is why such an enormous 
weight as 100 litres is mentioned. 

20-2. EPXETD,L ,rpos Ilp.wva nfrpov Ka~ ,rpos TOV d>.>.ov p.a.871Tr]v 8v 
«14>[>.£L o 'ITJuous. Here also I suspect that the original reading was 
1rp6, Tilv v/.ov µa071,.~v (see my note on 18-15), and that by the sub
stitution of Tov J,\Aov for Tov v/.ov and the addition of Sv «1q,[>..n o 'I171Tov,, 
taken from 21-7, the passage was altered so that it might fit John. 
The remark in ,. 8 that eventually the disciples in question saw 
and believed presupposes a previous disbelief; and such a disbelief 
can not possibly be attributed to John. In v. 5 it is related that 
the disciple looked into the grave and saw the shroud but did not 
enter, and one does not understand why this detail; but the reason 
for its addition is clear if the disciple was Mark and if at some time 
his version was that he did see the body in the grave, a statement 
which the other disciples sought to refute by maintaining that Mark, 
distinguishing but imperfectly from outside, was decei"Ved and took 
the shroud for the body. The difficulty attached to disbelief on the 
part of John must ha,e been felt by others, for at v. 8 three minus
cules and twice Eusebius (see Tischendorf) give eToov Kal l1r[1TTw1Tav 
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instead of e!oe Kal J7rfrrrru<re, At v. 9 we have ov3l 7rw yctp i,3n<rav -r~v 

yparpryv; who were the persons represented by the plural P They 
could not be the eleven. But N and old Latins read the singular, 
most probably meaning Mark. 

oOK oi8Cl.p.Ev. Throughout this chapter it is Magdalen alone who 
speaks and acts. So oi.3ap,ev must stand for otBa. In my note on 
Rom.1-5 I have commented 'D-.. af3op,ev = V,a/3ov. So Gal.1-8 EWJ)')'£

A'YJa-ap,e0a. 2 Pet.1-1 'Y/f'-'" ( = ip,o:) etc. In post-classical times tbe 
employment of tlie plural in the first person instead of the singular 
spread extensively, so that it occurs in demotic private letters. Cf. 
Oxyr.Pap.1479 iPLAop,ova-'f dpryKap,ev. 1481 'Y/P,1v. 1491 'Ylf'-"w. For the 
plural, though a singular precedes, and vice versa, cf. Lk 23-14 and 15 
efpov-TJp,a,;; etc. Probably also Eph.3-13 -rat<; 0)..[l{lea-[ p,ov V7rtp 'Y}p,wv 

(Mss vp,wv).' Add Gal.4-14 TOV'Tt'Etpaa-p,ov ·l]p,wv (Mss vµwv) EV TV a-apK{µov. 

20-7. 8ewpei: TU o8ovrn KElJJ,EVCI., Ka.l TO aou8aptov, 11 ~v l'll'l TT), Ke<f>nX.ris 
a.OTou, oO JJ,ETU TWV o8ovlwv Kelp.evov dll).a xwpls ivTETUALYJJ,€VOV EIS EV(l. 
Torrov. There must have been some reason for giving this detail of the 
napkin of the head not lying together with the shroud, but apart in 
a place by itself and rolled up; but not knowing all the objections 
raised at the time, we shall probably never gues; that reason. 

20-9. oo8l 11'w yupn8etanv 'n)V ypa<f>~v. Well translated by forasyet 
they knew not the Scripture, for ov3l 7rw = a simple ov 7rW, as ov3Ev often 
= ov; cf. Lk 23-40. Acts 4-21, etc. J annaris §§ 1 798 and 1 799 : ' We 
very often find ov/l'iv as mere equivalent of ot. Ov3Ev was reduced hy 
apbaeresis to ilE:11, a form ever since universally current in MGk.' 
This evolution of ov into ov/l't:11 or µ~ into p,'Y}3iv goes back to classical 
times; cf.Plat. Soph.254c )..6yov EVOfftS jJ,TJ3Ev yiyvwµe0a. For oval 'Tt'W or 
p,'Y)U 'Tt'W = ov 7l"W or j,l,'I} 'Tt'W cf. Luc. l VH.8 6a-ov ov3l 'Tt'W Kap7rorpoprya-£lV 

l.µeAAov. Aelian.VH.12-5 7 7rpOa-'Y}µa{vovTfS TUS 6a-ov ovoi 'Tt'W Tvxa<;, Oxyr. 
Pap. Nos. 1424 and 1527, etc. 

20-15. KOptE. Qu. KTJ7rovpl. 
21-5. 11'cull(a.. The same as 7ra'i8es, lads, boys, mates. Sophocles 

registers one example in this sense from the tenth century. So in 
l\IGk 7rai/lu2 and in French en/ants. The diminutive addition very 
early after the classical period became a mere suffix without any 
diminutive force; Coraes has treated of this phenomenon in his Plu-
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tarch. See my note on 21-8 and cf. Acts 5-6. The English translation 
children is incorrect. 

JI,~ n irpoucj,<tyLov EXETE; Here also the A.V. rendering have ye any 
meat is incorrect, and the R.V. have ye aught to eat has made things 
worse. IIpornf,&:ywv is a synonym of 5fov, anything eaten with bread 
to give it flavour and relish, as Liddell and Scott interpret ofov. 
llcsychius '5fov, 7rpo,nf,&.ywv.' That is wl1y Clemens Alex, reproduces 
this sentence as p.~ n 5fov txEn. And here, 7rpor:nf,&.ywv means 5fov in 
its signification of fish, of which Sophocles cites several instances. 
Liddell and Scott quote from Plut.2-667 f 7ro,\,\wv 5v-rwv 5fwv lKvEv[

KYJKEv o lx0v,; p,ovo,; ~ p,&.,\urr&. ye ofov KaAe1.a-0ai. And 5fov eventually 
became [ o]fo'.pi[ ov] (see Sophocles), which now is the only term for fish 
in use. That 7rpoa-<f,&.ywv here means fish is clear from Jesus telling the 
disciples that by casting tlm net again they would find -irpornf,&.ywv. 

21-7. nfrpos, c!.Kolluo.s iln o KupL6s tun, E/3aAEv fouTov ds rljv 8&.>-.au-

0 < ., ' .. , \ 8 ' ~ \ , ''8 ( • ' • ' 2 ' ~ uav. L OE 0.1\1\0L Jl,O. t)TaL T'(;> 1rl\OLO.PL<:' 11" ov OU yrip ljO"O.V Jl,O.Kpav u.iro TlJS 

y~s cl.}..}..' C:.s c!.,ro 1rtJX~IV BLaKOO"LWY) uiipovw; TO B1KTUOV TWV i.x8uwv. The 
reason given for the other disciples returning in the boat, namely 
that it was lying but at a short distance from the shore, is surely 
meaningless. In what other way could they have returned whether 
the distance was short or long ? But the reason is rational if it was 
meant to explain how Peter was able to swim to the shore; he could 
do so because of the short distance. The parenthesis therefore should 
be removed to after l(3a,\ev favTov El, niv 0&.J\.aa-a-av, and that is its 
place in the Syr. Sinaiticus. Baljon, however, v. Soden and Souter have 
ignored this variation. 

n , ' • "' , "' ' , (' ' ' ) ' "Q \ ' ' • ETpos TOI' ~1rEVOUTlJV OLE1,WO"aTO 1JY ya.p yu11-vos KaL E,-,O.llEV eauTOV ELS 

TTJV 8&.>-.auuav. Overcoats are not put on when people are about to 
swim ; they are taken off. Instead therefore of the words oiE,wa-a-ro (~v 
-yap yvp,vas) the genuine reading was merely a7re,wa-aTo, took off. When 
this was misread as llie,wa-a-ro, a comment on the margin explaining 
the reason why Peter put on liis coat was tranferretl by another 
commentator into the text. 

E'j3o.AEV fouTov EL~ TTJV 8u>-.auuav. Peter, in his impatience to join 
Jesus, would not wait a minute until the boat was made ready 
to return, but preferred to swim out at once. 
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21-8. Tcii '11'>..oLap[<:J, The same as rep 7rAo{'J!. For the diminutive 
suffix see my note on 21-5. 

21-9. /3>..E'll'OUOW dv&paKtav KELfl,El'"l)V Kal 8,j,aptov E'll'IKELfl,EVOV Kill opTov. 
The old Latin versions found xawµ,tll'T/v, carbone8 incensos, and not 
xnµ,tv'Y/v, and so did the Syr. Sinaiticus; and there ought to be no 
question that this reading, when considered on its own merits and 
apart from any preconceived notions as to the relative value of 
documents, is much preferable. Baljon, however, and Souter negleet 
xawp,iJ/'T/v, Further, it seems to me that Kat otftapwv lmr<elp.Evov must be 
an intrusion, for, in accordance with v. 10 l.vtyKaTE &7ro Twv ofaplwv 
<i>v bna<Tan vvv, the fish was yet to come from the catch in the net 
dragged out by Peter. The intrusion was probably made with an ob
ject, that of reconciling this text with otftapwv of v. 13 ( see my note on 
that verse), which was misunderstood to mean one fish. Ilut in placing 
his words where he did, the interpolator did not perceive that he made 
the text read as though the bread also was lying upon the fire. 
Lastly, Syr. Sinaiticus adds x .. {µ,evov to J.prov; the addition makes the 
meaning clearer, but is not indispensable. 

21-11. 'Avl/3ri o~v :I[p.wv niTpos Ko.l eThKuo-e To 8[KTuov eis T~v ytjv. A 
variant lvJf3'Y/ is preferable to avif3TJ, if we supply e1c; r~v 0a.Aa<T<Tav. It 
would state that Peter waded in and dragged the net out, as fisher
men do. On the other hand, avif3TJ means either he landed or he went 
aboard. The former interpretation would IDake Peter reach the shore 
after the arrival of the boat, and not before as was his intention ; the 
latter would make him take unnecessary extra trouble by dragging 
the net out into the boat and thence upon the shore. The same 
variation in 6-17. 6-24. Mt 14-32. 15-39. 

21-12. ou8Elc; Se chci>..f'« TWV p.a8'1jTWV tl~ET017QL O.UTOV (71/ TlS e!, eiSOTES 
a.rt <i Kuptos EOTLV, \Vords devoid of all sense where they stand; the 
explanations so far given are purely imaginative. Ilut they would fit 
if the text was ovx d86n:c; instead of d86nc; (for the loss of the nega
tive see my note on 5-46) and they followed v. 6 in that form. Thus, 
when the disciples saw so much fish caught where there was none be
fore, they would wonder as to who it was that could perform such 
a miracle, in the same way as when Jesus calmed the waters (Mt 
8-27); but, being awed by the miracle, they were loath to put a dis-
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respectful question ; for Tt, e! a-ii, as is evident from MGk, is another 
way of saying thou art nobody. It was John only who recognized the 
Lord. 

21-13. To 6\j,cipLov. Not one fish, but fish collectively, as in MGk and 
I presume in all languages. Cf. Nehem. 13-16 cptpovres ix0iiv (similarly 
<TTa<pVA'r)V in v. 15) Kal 11"0.0"aV ,rpaa-iv 1TWAOVVTE<;. Ezech.4 7-9 (a-Tat EKEt 

tx/Jii,;; 1TOA.l)<;. Num.11-22 ,rav TO oy,os (= oy,a.piov, see my note on 21-
9) T~<; 0aMa-crry<;. 

21-19. ,ro[~ 6av<lT~ llo~«O'EL Tov 8t:6v. An old Latin variant eum 

(meant probably for favTov) instead of Tov 0eov may represent the 
original reading. If so, Botrf.a-ei fovTov would be the same as Botaa-0+ 
(J"ETal, he will die; see my notes on 12-16 Ju E?lotaa-0-r, o 'Irwov<; and 17-
19 &.y1a,w EJJ,aVTOV. But I Pet.4-16 Bota,&w TOV 0et,v EV Ti; ovop,an TOW<(', 
to which commentators refer as a parallel, is different ; it means let 
him render thanks to God for being a Christian. Phil.1-20 p,eya>..vv01-
a-eTai Xpia-To<; fr T'l' a-6Jp,aT[ µov would be an imitation of our passage 
after fovTov became Tov 0e6v. 

21-20. burTpa<j,els & niTpos f3>..l,m TOI' ,.ut&!J-nJv 8v ~ychra & 'l"IJo-ous 
d.Ko>..ou8ouvT11,. When Jesus bade Peter follow him, he meant that Peter 
was to die as he himself had died. If now John was also following, 
it would mean that he was also to die. But thus the point of this 
episode is ruined, for, as the context 1,hows, an idea prevailed, bom 
of his old age, that John would live on until the revelation. There
fore &.KoAov0ovvrn is not right. It is another case of the loss of the 
negative (see my note on 5-46), ovK having dropped out before &.K[o>..ov-
0ovvTa J.1 After this loss some students must have felt the unsuitability 
of &.KoAov0ovvra, for ~ and an old Latin Ms do not record it; of this 
variation Baljon takes no notice. 

1 I now see in v. Man en's· Conject.uraal Kritiek that in this conjecture 
I have been anticipated by Venema. 

H 
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1-5. 1rp11)T()TOKOS TWV VEKpwv. This should be 7rpWTOTOKO<; EK TWV VEKpwv, 

as it stands in Col.1-18, for Jesus was not the firstborn of the dead, 
but tbe first to emerge from the dead at the rebirth. Cf. also Acts 26-
23 7rpWTO; U tiVU<rTaCTE:WS VEKpwv. 

1-9. lv -rf &>..1i!,EL Ka.l /lcun>..e(~ Ka.l unofl,ovfl. The reading /3a.ui>..e{'l-, 

placed as it is between the words 0Mi.fm and 1/7rOp,ovn, should express, 
as they do, some kind of suffering, whereas it expresses the contrary. 
The right reading is supplied in 2-9 T~v 0>..{i.f,iv Kat ~v 7rTwxdav Kal 

~v /3>..aurf,71,-dav, in accordance with which we should read /3>..aurf,71µ.{<f, 

Cf. also Eph.4-31 7rtKp{a KO.L 0vµ.o<; KUL opyi, KO.t Kpavy~ KUL /3>..aucpwua. 
It means a curse in the sense of woe. 

iv 'l'ljO'OU, By the help of Jesus. 
1-15. KUfl,LVte 1re1rupwfl,EV'IJS- A genitival solecism. Cf. Rom.4-17 8e4> 

'TOV {w07rOIOVVTO<;. 2 Mac.1-2 7rpo; 'A/Jpaaµ. KO.L 'IuaaK Kat 1 la.Kw/3 TWV 
llov>...wv. lAct.Pil.16-5 Ka0e{6µ.evov lli8auKOVTO,, Mart.Petr.ch.3 KO.Ta.7rE<TOV

TOS O.VTOV £Kft..V0el; <TV<TT,a. Act.Pbil.139 KaTlcpvyov yww<TKOVTO<;. Act. 
Ioan.1O TOV µ.ayov w; µ.~ <TKEVa<TIU''TO<;, Gen.24-30 /1.v8pw1rov (OTIJKOTO<;. 

Just.34lc rf,0eyy6µ.evov av-roi!s w,; ywoµ.l;wv. 
2-3. i(:M.'7TQ.uas. The version tliou didst bear is not accurate; the 

exact rendering is thou didst keep firm, thou didst not give in ; so in 
MGk, cf. Vlakhos v.f3a.u-rw '/3a<rra ! [cpp.J, courage! /Jaum Ka.ft.a! tenez 
jerme ! tenez bon ! ' 

Ka.l ou KEKoir1a.Kas. The English version and hast not grown weary 
and Arethas's Ka.t ovK &.1r7Jyopwua,; are both due to a happy surmise as 
to what the context requires. But the text means and thou hast not 
laboured. In order to render the correct sense in accordance with the 
English version we must correct Kat ovK £KKEK07r{a.Kas. I have not met 
with EKKoma{nv elsewhere, but £Kdµ.vnv (to grow weary), of which it 
is a synonym, is pretty frequent. Besides Sophocles registers &1ro

K07row ( = EKKo7row) from Dionysios of Alexandria. A similar error in 
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Hebr.12-3. iva µ.~ Kd./J-YJTE Tat<; if!vxat<; vµ.wv iKAv6p.t:vot, where we must 
read EKKO./J-'YJTE, the sense being that you may not grow weary of your 
souls becoming exhausted (by suffering). Cf. Nicol.Damas. (Coraes's 
edition, p. 232) µa<rnvwv IIap<rwv8'Y}V ltl.Kaµ.t:,he grew weary of searching 
for Parsondes. In Lk 18-1 also the right word probably is EKKaKEiv 

and not tyKaKt:tv. Cf. also ,hroKaµvt:iv. 
2-22. /3a>.>.w o.urlJv ELS KA[Vt}V Ka.l TOUS JJ,OLXEUOVTllS JJ,ET° O.uTqS Els 8>..(+w. 

It is clear from the context that K>..lv'Y/v conceals a kind of punishment, 
and from the Armenian version Kaµ.ivov, recorded by 'fischendorf, 
combined with K>..lv'Y/v, I had guessed that the original reading was 
K>..{(3avov, and I have since seen in Souter that this is the word that 
the Armenians give, both the Old and the V ulgate. Jezebel was to be 
cast into an oven as worthless sticks unfit for any other purpose than 
for fuel to heat an oven with. Cf. Mt 6-30 rdv x6prov Tov ci:ypov a-~µ.t:po1• 
ovra Kat ailpwv El,; K>..l{3avov (3a>..>..6µ.t:vov, 

2-24, Ta /3a8eo. TOU l:o.ro.vci, ws >.eyouaw. A sneer at the Gnostics who 
claimed that Eyvw<rav Ta (3a0ta. The author retorts to them that their 
recondite (as they call it) wisdom is that derived by them from Satan. 

2-27. 11'0t/J,llVEi o.1hous El' p<i/38<t' aL8tjp~, ws Ta UKEUtJ Ta KEpaJJ,LKO. auvrp[

/3t:TO.t, The passage is not sound, nor is it remedied by adopting the 
variant <rvVTpt(3~<rETat, as Wordsworth and other scholars have done. 
The future would fit if it were in the plural in accordance with auTovs. 
I think originally the text ran Kat <rvvrp{if!t:t aurov,; w<; Ta <rKEV'YJ Ta Kt:pa
p.tKa <rwTpl/3t:Tai, and (the victor) shall shatter them as earthen pots are 
shattered, My addition harmonizes the sentence with its prototype in 
Ps.2-9 "lrOtµ.aVEIS aUTOV<; EV paf38"! <rt817pi,, W<; 0-KEVO!, Kt:paµtws <rvvrplif!w; 
aurovs. Cf. also J er.19-11 OlJTWS <TVVTPLlfW T6V Aa()V TOVTOV Ka0ws <TVVTp{
{3ETal /J.yyos &<TTpo.Ktvov. Judg.14-6 a-vvfrptif!EV avTov w<rd <rvVTpLlfEt 
Epuf,ov alywv. 

3-9. lllou, 8L8w EK Tqs o-uvo.ywyq-.. No sense. In the preceding verse 
there is an allusion to a persecution of the Philadelpbian Church, 
and by the above words the Son of Man promises to humble the perse
cuting Jews before that Church, avenging her on their synagogue. 
Thus I think the above sentence originally rnad 'I8ou, iKOtKw <r£ EK 
T~s uvvaywy~,, Behold, I avenge thee on the synagogue. For the syntax, 
which apparently is a Latinism vindico te ab synagoga, cf. 6-10 EKOt-
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KEL'> TO aTµ.a ~µ.wv lK TWV KaTOtKOVVTWV, 19-2 UeS£K'Y}tTE TO aTµ.a <K xnpo,;; 
aunj<;, Lk 18-3 lKSCK'YJtT6v fJ,E cbro TOV avnSlKOV µ,ov. Deut.18-19 lKStK~IJ"W 

it aVToV. 
3-17. o~8Ev ( = ou, see my note on Jn 20-9) xpeiav txw. Exactly what 

is preserved in MGk in the phrase SEv txw ava.yK'Y}, which in a feeling 
of independence or contempt is quite currently employed, meaning 
I care not, I am indifferent whatever people may do to, 01· say or think 
of, me. This phrase recurs in 1 Cor. 7-3 7 p,~ txwv ava'.yK'Y}v, caring no
thing, fearing nothing. 1 Thes.4-12 Zva µ,'Y}SEvo,; XPE{av <X'YJTE, Sir.11-2 3 
µ,~ et1T'/)'> T{<; EtTTI µ,ov XPE£a; A similar phrase is Mt 22-16 ou µ,DI.ft tTot 

,repi oMo6s. I Pet.3-6 µ,~ <f,of3ovµ,£Vai µ,'f)Sep,£av 7TTO'fJ<TLV. Lucian.Paras. 
52 ovSEv auri µ,lA.ov <ill' oi av0pw,roi oiovrnt 7TEpi. auroil. Jn 2-25 OU XP£Lav .. ~ ' e1xe iva ns µ,a.prvp'f/rrrJ• 

3-19. t~>.eue o3v Kal f'ETavo'IJaov. Evidently ,~AEVE is unsound, for it 
means be jealous, which is quite unsuitable, and not be zealous which 
might perhaps do; the variant (~Aw<Tov would give this meaning,but 
it looks like a correction of {~Arne by some scribe who felt its unfit
ness. A better reading is reconled by Primasius (6th century), i. e. 
crede, ,r{tTTrne. But I think that the right word is v~<Trwe, for some 
sort of self-infliction as a sign of repentance for past sins, as is en
joined by the Spirit, seems best to fit the context. Repentance would 
of course be accompanied by forvent prayers, and it was customary to 
fast whilst such prayers lasted. For instance, 2 Kings 12-16 l{~T'YJ<TE 

(=prayed) ~avia TOY 0eov ,repi TOV ,rai'iiap{ov Kal £V~(TTEV(T£, 2 Esdr.8-21 
EKa.AetTa V'f)tTTE{av TOV T0.7TElVW0ijvat El'WutOI' TOV 0wv ~µ,wv {'f)Tij<raL (=pray) 
,rap' OCVTOV oSov d0Etal'. Cf. also N ehem, 1-4 £7TEV0'f)<Ta ~µ,lpa<; Kat ~f'-'f/1' 

V'f)tTTEVWI' Kai 7Tp0<TEVX6/J,El'O<;. Joel 2-12 EutO'Tpa<p'YJTE ( = fJ,ETavovtTaTE) 1rp6<; 

fJ," lv V'f/tTTE{fl-, I Kings 7-6 lv~<TTEV<1'av Kat ef1rav ~µ,ap~"aµ,ev. Sir.31-31 
Vf}UTelJwv brt TWv d.µ.apTtWv. J ust.lApol.61 EVXE(J'Ba{ TE: Kal alrEW Vl'}O"'TE:lJ

ovrn, ,rapa Toil 0eoil Twv ~p..aPT'f)µ.l11wv acf,e<Tiv. So Esther, when she wishes 
her people to pray for success in her venture, bids them fast. 

5-4. oo8els d~1os eiipee"I c!.voifai TO f31f3>.[ov. Paspati points out that 
Mws here does not signify worthy, as the English version translates, 
but tKavos, able, capable. It is so currently employed in MGk. Vlakhos 
v. a[w, 'capable ; propre a; bon a.' 

6-6. xoiv1~ ahou 8'1jv«plou KCl.l TpELS XOLYIKES Kp18wv 8'1JYC7.pfou, Kat TO 
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Dl.aLov Kal rov ofvov f-L~ dSmians. Bloomfield 'the price subjoined ( which 
bas been proved to be enormous, nearly twenty times the usual one) 
is meant to intimate the excessive scarcity and dearness of the arti
cles.' Some such allusion ought also to be expressed to the oil and wine, 
which &8tK00-V'> does not express. The original reading, it seems to me, 
was ov 11-'I tioKtµri.(J'£t,, thou wilt not taste, thou wilt not so much as get 
a taste of, so expensive will oil and wine become. I have not traced 
any passages where tioKiµ,a.(nv is equivalent to to taste, but in MGk 
tiOKlJL&.(w is a specific term for this sense. Vlakhos 'tiOKLµ&.(w, gouter; 
tioKLf,U.(J'0.T£ &1!"' auT6 T6 ·iAvKU(J'}La, goutez de ce pate.' But even if we 
took 801<tµ&.{nv in its more usual signification of to sample, it will suit 
the context quite well. A similar allusion to dearness in a time of 
scarcity we have in 4 Kings 6-25 Eyev0Bri K,cpa>..v Ol'OU 71"£Jl~KOl'TCJ. &p
yuplov KCJ.1 -rfrapTOV TOV 1<&./3ou K01!"pou 1!"£pt(J'T£pwv '/l"f.f/TE &pyup[ov. 

6-17. "I] "l]f-Llpa. "IJ p.eycH,'IJ Trjc, &pyrjs mhwv. The version the great day 
of their wrath is too literal and obscure; in fact, I am not sure that it 
is not due to a misunderstanding of the sense. The meaning is the 
great day of their curse (passively) or woe, the day when the curse (of 
God) will fall upon them. Cf. Lk 21-23 l(J'Tat yap opy'] T'[' Aa<f TOVTte
In MGk it is a current curse to say va (Te -rrapu .;, opyv, the original 
form of which must have been J/(J, (]'€ ,rapy .;, opYrJ TOV Owv. Vlakhos v. 
opyv , va TOV ,rapy .;, opy0 ! que le diable l'emporte ! ' The sentence 
therefore is the same as .;, 'r}f,€pa .;, µeya.A.'Y/ TOV opyt(J'071vat avmv,, the 
verb being passive ; see my note on 11-18. 

7-10. ci,o(vLKES ev Ta.t', xepal.v mhwv Ka.l Kp«touaL cl>wvfl f'Ey«>..n )iyoVTES 
'H awT'l)p[a T~ fo;i. A reminiscence of Jn 12-13 V .. af3ov T<i /36.ta Twv cpoL

vtKwv Kai l:fr;AOov Et<;; "1!7r&.vT"Yj(TW QVT<f Kat EKpavya(ov ·n(Tavva. The words 
(J'WT"Yjp{a Tlf 0e'!' means the blessing to God, or God be blessed. For (J'IJJT'Y}p{a 
represents salaam, the usual Oriental salutation or blessing, which I 
was tol<l literally signifies salvation, (J'WT"Yjp[a. Cf'. Ps. 68-30 .;, (J'WT"Yjp[a 
Tov ,rpo(Tw-rrov (J'OU &neA&./3eTo µou, thy blessing has succoured me. lParal. 
16-23 4(TaTE Tlf Kvp{!J,!, &vayydAaTE (TIJJT"Yjp[av auTov, voice blessings to him. 
2 Kings 19-2 Eyevern .;, (TWT"Yjp[a d, ,rev0o<;;, the blessing or happiness 
turned to mourning. This blessing or salaam is more frequently ex
pressed by EtPV"'Y/· Cf'. Hebr.7-3 /3a.<rtA.El.!S laAvµ (= laA.aaµ), o E(J'TL 

/3a(TLA.£1J<;; eip0v'Y/,, etc. 
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I 0-7. xpovos ollKlTL Ecmu, cl.}..M EV TllL!i -q,-..lpms TIJ!i 4,wv~s TOU l/380,-..011 
cl.yyl>..011 11Ta.v ,-..l>..>.n ua>.'ll'ltuv Ka.l. ETe>.la-811 To JJ,UO'T'Jpiov. The variants 
Ea-n for Ea-Tat and TeAeu-0-fj for freAia-01 are perfectly in keeping with 
the context. The angel swore that it is not yet time (for the end of the 
world), but (tl1at it will be brought about) in the days when the 
seventh angel ,,·ill sound his trumpet and the divine mystery will be 
accomplished. The readings E<TTat and freA/.a-01 have nothing to re
commend them except the preconceived notions as to the absolute 
authority of certain Mss. Such notions have been disastrous to the 
establishment of a rational text. 

11-18. Ta.E'8v'I) wpylu8'1)U«V=Ta. Wv1 KOTEAlJ<p0'1]r:T«V 1111'0 ~S op"f1S (Tou 
0eov), the nations were overtaken by ( God's) curse, were punished. The 
version the nations were wroth misses the sense altogether and is due 
to not realizing the passive force of Jipy[a-0-r;a-av. So iµ,vfia-0-r; passively 
in 16-19. At Hyper.Epit.35 Kenyon observes' OlYJ"f1a-0at fortasse pas
sive usurpatum ut apud Platonem 7r~pt']y~a-0ai.' In my note upon 
Rom.3-9 I have produced several examples of passives formed from 
deponents. For the sense· of opy~ see my note on 6-17. 

12-11. Sia. TO a.t,-..a.. The same as 3,a. Tov a1µaTos. Cf.13-14 Ota. Ta. 
<T']flElO. = Ota. TOW u-r;µdwv. Rom.15-15 bravaµlflV'l]r:TKWV Ola T~V xapw, 
whereas 12-3Myw OlaT~s xaplTo,. Jannaris § 1534: 'When with the 
opening of the transitional period [ A, n. 300-600] the construction of 
all prepositions became uniform by substituting the accusative for the 
other oblique cases, the various meanings of Ola with genitive were 
naturally transferred to its accusatival construction.' The Revisers 
have spoilt the meaning by substituting because of the blood for the 
A.V. by the blood, being too much influenced by Attic usage. A nota
ble example of the adverse influence of Attic upon the understanding 
of a N.T. text is Lk 6-35 JL'IJOEv <i7r'EA1r,,oVTe~, which the A.V. correctly 
renders hoping for nothing again (better in return) in accordance with 
the context, but which the Revisers ruined by substituting never de
spairing in spite of v. 34 Ea.V oavd,17Te Trap' tiw EA1r{(eT€ Aa/3Ew. 

14-2. iv Ta~s KL8~paLs. The same as a simple dative ; see my note on 
Jn 11-10. 

14-6. e~ayyl>.Lov ai~vLov. The English Yersions translate an ever
lasting or eternal gospel. The real sense is a gospel fixed from times 
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immemorial. So according to Eph.3-11 the Church was formed KaTd. 
7rp60erriv TWV alwvwv = KaTd. alwvwv 7rpJ0£rrtv, according to a purpose 
fixed from times immemorial. 

14-8. oivou Toil 8u/Lou. The same as Bvp.wSov-. oivov, hot-tempered 
wine, a well-known periphrasis; cf. Col.1-13 viov -nj,; aya1!"'f/'> = &ya

'1r'f/Tov viov. Hebr.1-3 Mp.an T~<; ovvap.ew,;- = MP-aTt ovvaT«;i, etc. For 
Bvp.o<; as applied to wine cf. Deut.32-33 Bvp.o,;; OpaKOVTWV b olvo<; avTWV 
Kal 0vp.o,;; a,:;7r{Owv &.v{aTO<;. Hos. 7 -5 fJptavTO oi. apxov-re<; Bvp.ovcr0at lt oivov. 

iK Tou oivou Tou 8ujl,oii rijs ,ropvelas a~rijs. From the hot-tempered or 
passionate wine of her fornication, from her passionate lewdness. 

14-13. vat, >.lyeL TO irvEiijl,a, Iva &va.ira11aoVTaL iK TWV K6v<t1v a,hwv. 
Yea, says the spirit, let them rest from their labours. The subjunctive 
with iva as equivalent to an imperative is a well-known idiom, of 
which I have cited several instances at Rom.16-2, tracing it back to 
classical times by referring to Plato, Gorg.454 b &,\;\.' i'va µ,~ 0avµ,a,T/'> 
= &AM µ~ Ba.-6µ,a,£. The voice bad said that those dying now are 
p.a1<apwi, and the spirit answers Yea, they are p.,aKapw,, let them now 
rest and enjoy their p.aKaptoT'f/'>• 

d.Ko>.ou8Ei: p.ET° a.,hwv. The same as aKoAov0ei avT01.,;;. For in Hellen
istic times Jl,ETd. with the genitive often replaced the dative. Cf. Mk 6-
50 EAllA'l}(TE µer' avTWV, Lk I 0-36 7r0t~cra,;; TO £Arns p.ET° awov. Acts 9-39 
8cra £1!"ofo J1,ET, avTwV. Tob.12-6 E71"0['l}CF£ µ,dl vp.wv. 2Esdr.6-8 µ~ 7r0Tf. 

Tt 7rOl~(T'l}TE p.eTd. Tow 7rpecrf3vdpwv ( = Tot<; 7rpm/3vT£po1,;;, KaTd. TWV 7rpE

rr/3vrtpwv ), etc. See also J annaris § 1607, 3. 'AKo>..ovBEi:v p.eTa. is used in 
a different sense, see Cobet, Var. Lee. page 22. The A.V. correctly 
follow them, spoilt by the Revisers into follow with them. 

17-5. avof,La yEypa.p.f,Llvov p.uaTIJpLov Ba~u>.wv ,j f,1Ey«>.1J. No satisfactory 
explanation of µ,vrrT~pwv has so far been forthcoming. As suggested 
in my note on Rom.2-29, it may be a play upon p.vrro,;; or p.vrrapo,;. 
Cf. Euseb. EH.4-7 p.wraywy{a,;; ~ Kat p.a>..>..ov µ,vrrapo7roda.s. Or perhaps 
it is a corruption of p.vrrapov, due to the proximity of µ,wr~pwv in v. 7. 

17-16. iiP1Jf-1Wp.lvriv iroL{iaouaLv nuT{iv. They will work havoc upon her, 
as indicated by the MGk p71p.aCw, I work havoc upon. Vlakhos' p'YJp.a(w, 
di!vaster '. Similarly 18-16 o/JP'f/JLWB'f/ b TOcrovro,;; 7r,\ourn,, so much opu
lence has suffered havoc. In an analogous sense lp~p.wcris in Dan.(LXX} 
11-31 and Lk 21-20, 
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18-5. -1Ko>..~~911aav a~rijs a.t d.p;a.pTlm O.)(p~ TOU oopa.vou. Probably 
a reminiscence of 2 Esdr.9-6 ai 1r)i:r1p,p,D.nai ~p,wv lp,eya),:6v671crav lws ds 
Tov ofipav6v. If so, is lKoAA~~crav sound, or has it taken the place of 
another verb denoting lp,ryaJ..vv071crav? If sound, it must have been used 
as an equivalent of ~yyicrav. Cf. Jer.28-9 ~yyiKev ds ofipavov To Kp'i,p,a 

atm;,. Dan (LXX) 4-5 ~ Kopvcp~ a&ov ~yyiaev £WS TOV ofipavov. But I 
have not encountered another example of such a usage except perhaps 
Zach.14-5 lyKoAA718~CTETat cpapoyl oplwv EWS 'Iacr68. 
· 21-1 7. Ep;frpl')UE TO Tetxos a~rijs tKaTov TEaaapaKoVTa Teaudpwv 'll'l'JXWV. 

As the dimensions of length, width, and height were already given 
in the foregoing, the measurement of 144 cubits must refer to another 
particular, and there is none left unspecified except that of thicknes~, 
a particular no less essential than those of length, width, and height. 
Substitute therefore 1raxo,; for Tii:xo,: 

phpov dv9pw'll'ou, cl Eanv dyyl'A.ou. The scribe, who found Tei:xo, in his 
text and applied it to the perimeter of the wall, must have felt be
wildered by the excessively meagre measurement of 144 cubits as 
compared with the other dimensions. He got out of his difficulty by 
assuming that the measure of a man really meant the measure of an 
angel, and as such an immense measure. 


